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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 206 
JAMES PHILLIPS
IS HELD IN JAIL
ON RAPE CHARGE





James C. Phillips, 20. Detroit,
Mich., a former resident of the
Crossland community near Hazel,
was placed in the county jail Wed-
nesday. July 7, on a charge of
raping and carnally injuring the
body of Miss Edith Myers,_ 24.
daughter of Galen Myers, of Hazel,
route 1.
The alleged assault _took place
Tuesday night in the Hayes licit-.
toms just off a well travelled road
below Tobacco, according to the
-girl's father, litho swore to the
Myers said he would press
charges against. Phillips to the last
notch.
The prisoner himself, a clean-cut.
handsome young chap said that he
had noting to say except that
"the charges are false."
According- to the father of the
girl, Phillips carried Miss Myers
to an ice cream_ supper at Lynn
Grove Saturday night. and then
obtained a date to so driving Tues-
day night. The -boy had a new
Ford V-8 tuddi sedan. They left
diume.....Wers said, about 8 o'clock.
and returned about 11. He said his
daughter told him she promised
the, boy she would say nothing of
the assault to her parent. She
claimed, he said, that she was
afraid Phillips would continue to
choke her if she refused. Before
this time. Myers admitted, Phillips
had -always been nice to Edith".
They had gone together some tifne
before the young man left for
Detroit, Mich.. three years ago, and
on his infrequent visit home they
had kept company.
-- The -crime-as sworn by the war-
rant, is one which doe not permit
bail. Examining trial, has not been
set. although Phillips declared as
soon as he talks with his father,
Who will, he said, come down from
Paducah. he will employ counsel
and go through examining trial.
. Young Phillips came home from
Detroit last Friday. intending to
spend about two weeks with
friends and relatives in Calloway.
His mother's home is on a Hazel
rural route.
According to a statement gained
from him at the county fail, he
was in bed asleep at his home
when Sheriff Carl Kingins and
Deputy W. A. Thompson served
the warrant for his arrest.
ta thought the incident- was
closed," he stated. declaring .that
he was more than surprised when
the sheriff's party arrived. No
man, he asserted, could perpetrate
such a alleged crime on an un-
willing subject.
Sheriff Carl Kingins said an
indictment could not be placed
against the youth until after the
examining trial. The circuit court
also would have to fix charges
before the case could be brought
up in regular court which convenes
in August.
Offs -Myers Wednes ay a ternoon
/ate- was still in the Mason H.os-.
satal, *here she was taken for
diagnosis and treatment about 1
o'clock Wednesday. Hospital at-
tachees refused to make a state-




The Murray High school band,
under the direction, Of Everett B.
Crane. will given an open air cons
cert tonight i Thursday) on the
court square at 7:30" o'clock.
This is the second of a series of
concerts that will be given during




Mrs. Arlie Ray Linn, of Benton,
has been notified that she passed
the recent. eicasnination of the state
board of Undertakers and Em-
balmers and has been granted a
license as a ,funeral director and
embahner.
Mrs. Linn is a native "Calloway
county girl, being the daughter' of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins, Almo,
and is a graduate of the Almo high
school. She will be connected with
the Linn-Roberts Funeral Home,
Benton. .of which her husband is
the senior. partner.
MORRIS CATCHES FLIES
Lancey Morris, a prominent far-
mer of the Harris Grove Commun-
ity. reports. finding and killing
40 tobacco flies in 6 days on. plants,





THE LEi GER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Forgers Are Held
By Sheriff Kingins
The sheriff's office today reported
the arrest Tuesday of Arthur Ken-
nel and Rune Lee Wall, colored,
both of Murray, on a charge of
forgery.
Cashing a check bearing the
forged signature of A. F. Doran :It
the- Bus - Station- --Cafe Monde
night, the prisoners were arrested
Tuesday. A check for $5 was dis-
covered uncashed on the culprits
when they were captured.
EQUALIZERS BOARD
IS NOW IN SESSION
Group Meets in City Hall to Set
City Tax Rates for
Year
_ The Equalization Board of the
City of Murray, whose duty it is
to. eq.ualize proesrty- value, is
meeting the latter part of this
-Week 'lit the- City -MR To tile-ice' as-
sessments on city property. sea-
scions of the reseed began Wednes-
day.
The board, composed of P. A.
Hart, republican; W. H. Finney,
demcierat; and C. H. Redden, tat,
publican. was appointed by the
city council to care for the duty.
It bases its jtidgment of tax evalu-
ation on previous assessments Of
same or similar .property. and
couple such knowledge with per-
sonal consideration.
After the assessments are made.
tEe report of the board will be
posted 'for a reasonable length of
time in order that such complaints
that may come . subsequent with
raised evaluation of property may
be taken care of by the subject
involved. These 'complaints will
be heard by the board at a time
to be set later.
13 CALLOWAYANS
ARE IN UNIVERSITY
Many States are Represented In
Largest Summer Enrollment
at U. of K.
Thirteen persons from Calloway
county are attending the summer
term at the University of Ken-
tucky. They aye Cromer H. Arnett,
Lynn Grove; T. C. Arnett, Lynn
Grove; Edward T. Curd. Hazel:
John Franklin Graham. Murray;
Jack Kelly. Lynn Grove; Oury M.
Lassiter, New Concord; Carmon
Max Parks. Murray; W. Robert
Perry. Murray; Vernon Lester Tre-
vathan, Murray; Kelley Grover
Rogers, Murray; Clough Conrad
Venable; Stephens Elvis Wrather,
_Murray, and Keith S. Venable,
Murray.
A total of 1,797 students' from
I/S counties in Kentucky, 35 other
states and five foreign countries to enter the race early four years
are ,enrolled in the first term of from now and be ,"the county court
Fair to its Readers—Fair to Tts Advertisers




Senator Turner Says He




State Road Location Engineer
Gaither. Paducah. accompanied
Senator T. 0. Turner over the pro-
posed Coldwater Road right-o-way
Wednesday morning in an effort to
aid solution of the problem ot
right-a-way clearance.
It was surmised by reliable au-
thorities on the road question that
if he found it possible. Gaither DAVE ALLBRITTEN,might recommend changes in the
course of the road's center line
I
PROVIDENCEand thus avoid conflicting ad DIESn 
adamant 'property owners who
-have -soasiatently 'i ef used-tcr- -Promisient tient,' "-Citizenright-o-way claims. 77 Years Old at
According. to 'Senator T..0. Tur- Death
ner, chief. authority on the $273.000
project. all .but nine of the right-o-
way hold-outs had signed by We.d-
nesday afternoon, and he expressed
his belief that he would gain the
signatures of others by Friday at
the latest.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
.$1.nn a year In Calloway,s•'•••Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1-
50ayearelsewhere
  the  State of Kentuck7
t9 nn a year to any address'
'1?•"•`"%'other than above.
Volume CV; No. 27
PHOTOS OF SHERIFFS, CLERKS
HANG IN COURT HOUSE ROOMS
Visitors in the Sheriff's office in
Murray are not long inside that
sociable atmosphere before they
are fascinated by five large oval
pictures, clear and lifelike, hang-
ing cri the west wall of the room.
They are the pictures of the ex-
sheriff Clint Drinkard and four of
the keepers-of-the-peace who pre-
ceded him.
According to information re-
ceived at the sheriff's office, the
pictures in the order of the period
in which their subjects held of-
fice, are Clint Drinkard, Frank
Pool (Joe Robertson was then
sheriff in order,, but his picture is
not included in the list hanging
Attorney Hall Head said that
court action for right-of-way prit -
lieges could be taken at any time,
and insisted that if property own-
ers would not sign any other way
there .was little alternative Out to
resort to such measure's.
After all property claims are
disposed with, the contracts can
be advertised immediately, such
advertising to last 30 days. after
which time contracts will be let
immediately, provisional, of course.
with state option.
'The state. Hood saio. will take
care of the emploaang of laborers,
and the road project will last as
long, • and require as much help,
is the contract provides far.
Actual construction ,it is be-
lieved. may begin late in. August.
Billington Will Not
Enter Clerk's Raet
the 1937 Summer Session at the
University of Kentucky, which
opened a five-week term June 14.
This is the record enrollment for
any one summer term at the
state university, the record to date
being 1,713 in 1935.
The second term Of the 1937
summer session ato the University
will begin July 19 and close Aug-
u 21, with summer school com-
mencement set for August 20.
ILornon Thompson Plows
Up an Old Iron Pot
Lomon Thompson, well known
young farmer of the Knight vicin-
ity, plowed up 'an iron it about
three weeks ago which bas aroused
a great deal of speculation as to
what it was used for, how old it
is and who originally had it.
Mr. Thompson was breaking
ground for corn when his plow
point nearly turned up the long
buried utensil. It evidently had
been buried for a long number of
years.
The pot Is very heavy and some-
what resembled a flower pot ex-
cept that it has no draining hole
in the bottom, which is a flat cir-
cular disl to prevent overturning.
Except for this disk, the pot Jery
much resembles a bell.
The concensus of opinion is that
the pot was used by some of the
earliest pioneers for grinding corn
into meal.
Joe T. Parker in
Post Graduate Course
Dr. Joe T. Parker, optometrist,
is now doing' post graduate work
and research in the Northern Illi-
pois Eye Clinic of Chicago. •
This clinic is a department of the
Northern Illinois College of Op-
tometry, the largest of its kind in
the world. Here the latest de-
velopments are carefully analyzed
and proven by research.
• dp ‘-arar• ..a.a/0/1. • .
Owen Billington. who announced
in last week's issue of the Ledger
& Times_ that he might run for
county court clerk of Calloway,
said today that due to the late-
ness of his decision to enter the
race he would be unable to can-
vass the county thoroughly, and
conseqiiently•must decline some ot
his friends' suggestions that he run
for the office.
He said, too, that many of his
friends had already expressed
themselves in favor of another
candidate before anticipating his
own entrance into the race. lie




A group of Murray business men
enjoyed a barbecue supper Mon-
dglL night_oat
Hardin Morris farm. Arrange-
ments were made by .L. H. John-
son, Bert Sexton and John Abels.
Those present included Geerge
Hart, Dr. R. M. -Mason. Fred Bar-
ber, Bert Sexton, Lee Curd, Eddie
Roberts, Johnnie Parker, J. H.
Johnson, Mark Neale. Mr. Dalton,
C. L. Sharborough, Perry Thorn-
Was
.Dave Allbritten. 77. died at -the
home of one of his nieces at New
Providence Sunday night, 'July 4.
Funeral services were held from
the Christian Church at that place.
Burial was in the community
cemetery there Monday with the
Elder' Charley Taylor in charge.
He is survived by tree sis-
ters. Mrs. Louella Wilkerson of
near New Concord, Mrs. W. D.
Miller and Mrs. John Dick Dick, of
Hazel: Three brothers, C. T. Allbrit-
ten, -Hazel. I. E. of New Provi-
dence, and Jeff of Murray.
He had been engaged In the mer-
cantile business all his life until
his health failed, a• few years
ago. Fiest being located at 'Dover.
Term., and later at Pryorsburg,
Ky., was very 'successful. He was
a Member of the Church of Christ.
He was loyal to his friends, faith-
ful to his church, and a gentleman




The Post Office Cafe, a new
spick 'and span comfortably :at-
tractive restaurant owned and ope-
rated by Elmo and Lloyd Work-
man, opened Friday for business.
The place is located in the same
house and on the same site as the
one-time Aurora Lunch, directly ii
front of the Murray Post Office,
Lloyd Workman is a:so owner of
the Day-Nite Lunch on East Main
street, having operated there for
the last four years.
Three young men have opened
offices and show rooms in the re-
cently vacated WPA office in the
Peoples Savings Bank building.
just in the rear of the Western
Union office.
Will Riley Furchess has moved
his jewelry repair shop to this lo-
cation. H. E. Pentecost has opened
an- office and show room display-
ing the Norge refrigerator and
He- also' has 'a- ratIta an
refrigerator repair department.
John-C.-waters-1w opened offices
with these young men specializing
in electrical repair, supplies and
parti. He will also do electrical
wiring as well as be associated
with Mr. Pentecost in radio re-
pair.
ton.
daily to the office of the County
Agent. Many crops are still to ba
threshed and a 'county-wide survey
as to yields is not yet possible. All
returns, however, will be available
soon.
Hiram Tacker ; Murray route 2,
reported an average of 20 bushels
per acre from his 30-acre plot. Five
acres of the ground produced 30
bushels per acre.
Vernon Gardner, of the county
produced 478.5 bushels from 23 acres
for an average of 20.7 laeshels per
acre.
B. W. Edmonds, Almo. had har-
vested 220 bushels from 11 acres
by Friday, July 2. for an average
yield of 20 bushels per acre, and
had several more acres _yet to
tares. ,
ots the wall), Dee ,Houston; and
Will Patterson. Patterson succeed-
ed C. L. Jordan to the office, but
Jordan's picture does not grace the
office. Carl Kingins is present
sheriff.
There are pictures" too in the
County.. Court Clerk's office—pic-
tures of men whom the people of
Calloway county have entrusted
with their clerkship through the
past several 4-year terms. In the
order of their service, they are
identified as George Parker, who
immediately Preceded the present
clerk, Mrs. Mary . Neale; R. M.
Phillips; Clint Broach, now dead;
R. H. Palwell. now a Murray in-
surance agent; John Williams. in
his second term, now dead; John
Keys, now deceased, who served
two consecutive tenets; Galen Mill-
er. now dead, and Williams ag,ain
in his first term.
Inside the Sheriff's office, hang-
ing near- the pictures of the law-
keepers of other days, is a sign
which reads. "No Arguing In
Here-. _Questioning of deputies in
the office revealed the fact that the
placard 'wasplaced on the wall in
self-defense. On mule and other
days. men used to congregate in
the too-small-to-accommodate-them
room and argue about everythine
under the sun, including the Bible,
so much that it interfered with the
office work. Still, however, fo-
rensic capables(and perhaps those
incapable as well group together
in the hallways to indulge in their








the canning demonstration conduct-
ed by Miss Frances Shewmaker
Friday afternoon in the Woman's
Club Room in the basement of the
Peoples Savings Bank.. The dem-
onstration included the 'canning of
black berries, green beans, and
soup mixtures..
According to those v.7evs:ng the
demonstration, the occasion was an
opportunity that has come to the
homemakers of the county for the
first time in a number of years.
Permanent work of this sort, inval-
uable in nature, could be continued
in Calloway county. observers de-
clared, if this county had a home
demonstration agent. Her duties,
it was said, would include such
work.
County Agent J. T. Cochran ex-
pressed the view that "the farm
families of the county could have
green vegetables to take the place
of dried ones during the winter if
the canning were done during the
aurnmer months and stored for the
-winter."
Many visitors Who saw the dem-
onstrations of Miss Shewmaker
were enthusiastic in their praise of
the project.
iice4ses_
Are Now On Sale
Circuit Clerk Claude. Millis-.an-
nounced today that operators It=
censes for automobile drivers are
now op sale in the office of the
circuit' alerk and, have been on
sale since Wednesday.
Four thousand licenses to be fill-
Noticeable is the city street work ed in already ,have been received
John Abels, 0. J. Jennings. Billy as it fast progresses in the surfas- by the clerk. According to law.
Allbritten. Hat%) LEthridge, H. B. ing of the streets prepared for that the operator license must be pus-
Bailey, Buell, Stroud, Freeman Wil- during the -winter.' With these., chased annually Ind w1,1hould be
ford. Rudy Tyree, R. Thurman. streets hard surfaced the city traf- renewed by August 1, at which
K. C. Frazee and M. T. Morris.
paved. '
fic lanes will be all' VW/Valls' -date the old ones expire.
After August 1, drivers_ without
County Wheat Yield new lenses are subject to state
penalty.
Is Above Average completion of the boulevard hard
surfacing. With this completed ADMIRAL HENSLEE AT HOME
Wheat -yields over Callowily after Several years of under-con-
county are turning out exceedsstruction WPA project Murray will Admiral J. Bodine Henslee is
ingly well 'above the average. ae- be well equipped with bar sus- r 1 104- heree again on the banks of
cording to reports which come in lace streets bath' in 4m-ray .-ctne--”fite TifirdlY, 'majestic Tennessee at
his home ht Newburg after spend-
ing three months as time-keeper
The Murray Bakery building. on on a WPA project at Plidugih,_.
North Third street, is rapidly be- 'Admiral Henslee will reMai to
coming a _structure, The basement Padbeeh in a few days to resume
has been completed and brickwork „._hls position. vt'•
on the structure has been moving
at a fast pace this week. MYERS VISITS PARENTS
It Pan .60 'mead the CUE:Weds
about the college.
ICE CREAM SUPPER AT M. E.
CHURCH OF BUCHANAN, TENN.
Boyd Myers. ;on of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Myers, and Robert Mills
Williams, both members of Jack
The Ladies Missionary Society of Stalcup's orchestra, are visiting.as
the Buchanan. Tenn.. M. E. Church Murray this week. .Stalcup will
will give an ice cream supper on open a three week's engagement
the church lawn Saturday night. at Club Lakeview Tuesday.
July 11. Proceeds are Mr the Young Myers tok his musical
benefit of the church. training at Murray State College
where he majored in music.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Wheeler
are (be proud parents ot an eight J. A. Oldfield, Morgan county,
pound son born. Tuesday. July 6 obtained a satisfactory red clover,
Mrs. Wheeler was fseinetly Mary crop by, phosphating as 'well as
Washarn of Murray. liming the soil.
LOWER GRADES IN
COUNTY SCHOOLS
TO OPEN JULY 12
47 Teachers Are Listed to




Forty-seven teachers in 42 one
and two room schools in Calloway
county - will begin teaching Mon-
day, July 12, according to an an-
nouncement released today by
County School Superintendent M.
0. Wrattier.
Schools which will open and the
names and addresses of the instruc-
tors as listed by Mr. Wrather fol-
low:
Blakely. Leon Burkeen, Almo;
Brooks Chapel, Lorine Spiceland.
Dexter; Backusburg." 'Lucille K.
Potts, Kirksey; Chestnut Grove.
Louisa Parker, Murray, route 3:
Center Ridge, Lela Watson, Mur-
ray, route 3: Cherry, R. T. R. Bras-
well, Murray, route 4; Edge Hill,
iron H. Story, Lynn Grove; Elm
Grove, Mrs. Purdom Lassiter. Mur-
ray. route - 3; East Shannon, Mrs.
Eva Moody, Hymon; Grindstone,
Milton Henry. New Concord; Hick:
ory Grove, Ruby Mae Outland,
Murray Route 5; Heath, Lurwin
Swift,. Kirksey; Independence,
Myrtle Chapman, Dexter; Kirk
Ridge, Kenton Woodall. Alma: Kel-
ly, Novie 0, Paschall, Hazel; Locust
Grbve, Lucille Walston. Murray,
route 5; Martin's Chapel. Ralph D.
Suiter, Murray, route 1: Landon,
Faira Cochran, Kirksey.
Macedonia, Guy Lovins, Hazel;
Malory. Myrtis Perry, Knight; New
Providence, R. L., Cooper, Hazel:
Paschall, Mrs. Lenon Hall, Murray,
route 4; Palestine, Otho Winches-
ter, Dexter; Pleasant Grove, Lowell
Gingles, Murray, route 2; Russel
Chapel. Marelle Clendenon, Alma
Rosin Ridge, Opal Hale. Farming-
ton; Thompson. Thelma Jones,
Bent on; Utterback, Beurdeane
Weather. .Murray. route 2: Wood-
lawn. R. C. Stewart, Brandon;
Dexter, Dallas Lancaster, Dexter,
and Melt Walston, Dexter; McCuis-
ton. Otis Loving, New Concord. and
Ruby M. Outland, Brandon; Oust-
land, Lola R. Rye, Murray, and
Estelle McDougal, Murray, route 2;
Vancleave, Leonard Burkee n.
Almo. and Mary Belle Moore,
Almo: Pottertown, Frocie Hale,
Faxon; and 'PaulineStroud,' Almo:
Pleasant Valley, Corene Henry.
Knight. Two colored schools will
also open. They are at Pine Bluff
and at. Pleasant Hill, and will he
taught by Ruth Keys. Knight. and
Grace L.1 -Morris, Almo, respect-
ively
Murray Woman Is !MURRAY BOARD OFSecretary-Treasurer
Of Letter Carriers TRADE ORGANIZED
LEXINGTON. Ky.. 
July 6—The IN MASS MEETINGAssociation's 31st annua  conven-
Kentucky Rural Letter Carriers'
tion closed today with the election
of W. W. Middleton. Hodgenville.
as president; Richard V. Omer.
Madisonville, vice president; H. H.
Lambrith, Mayfield, secretary-
treasurer and E. C. Detherage.
Lexington, executive committee-
man.
The Auxiliary chose Mrs. Don
Cully. Stanley, president; Mrs. Rue
Wesley, Somerset, vice president;
Mrs. Rudy Smith. Murray. secre-
tary-treasurer and Mrs. W., W.
Middleton. Hodgenville, junior
sponsor.
AT HIS HOME HERE
Aged Murray Citizen Was 72 Years
Old and-.west Well ,Known•
Community Figure
Joe Pink Lassiter died at his
home in Murray on North Fifth
Street early Friday afternoon. He
was 72 years old.
Doctors attributed his death to
a nervous' disorder which had been
affecting him for months.
Mr. Lassiter was welisknown
Murray. For years he ran a studio
for photography on West , Main
street, where Auto Supply Parts
Company is now located. Honest,
industrious, a man who had aided
in the city's growth. he lived an
active life from whose good will
many persons benefited.. Those
wha knew- him, it is said, remained'
his friends.
His wife, Mrs. Allie M.. Lassiter,
survives him, along with several
nieces and nephews. Not a mem-
ber of any church, he yet was de-'•
voted to the prinCiples of good
and unscrupulously practiced, ethi-
cal conduct, his friends said. Ac-
cording to his wife, he preferred
the .Christian Church.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman, Baptist
minister, Conducted the funeral
services at the Lassiter residence.
Burial took place in the Murray
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. Pall
bearers were John Clopton, Luthcr
Jackson, Henry Elliott, Albert Las-
siter, Charles Cain. and Fonso
Hopkins.
Hurt Named on Law
Committee of WOW
Max B. Hurt, outstanding leader
in the Woodmen of the World fra-
ternal order was given a signal
honor at the national ronvention
held in Los Angeles. California last
month when he was named a
A. G. WILSON DIES
AT HOME SUNDAY
Was 72 Years Old and Was a
Member of the Methodist
Church
A. G. Wilson, 72, a resident of
Kirksey, died of complications_ st
his home in Mrksey. Viricrly, July
4. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. brie Wilson ,and by five chil-
dren. • --
A member of the Kirksey Metho-
dist Church, he was buried at 3
o'clock' Monday afternoon at the
Kirksey cemetery with the Rev.
E. V. Underhill conducting the
elegiac ceremony. Funeral was at
the home of the deceased in Kirk-
sey.
Livestock
number of the important law com-
mittee.
To Favor Shannon as Dam
Site in Lower Tennes-
see Valley
T. 0. TURNER HEADS
GROUP OF WORKERS
•
In a mass meeting at the court
house Tuesday night, July ft the
Murray Board of Trade was or-
ganized. Th4 purpose of this or-
ganization is to send delegates to
Washington and respective' places
where need is deemed to ask for
the location of the Gilbertsville
dam site at Shannon.
In the meeting Senator To 0.
Turner discussed the proposed sites
as TVA engineers have investigated
at Gilbertsville and Star Lime
Works.. near Birmingham, as well
as the possibilities of the,site at
Shannon. He stated he considered
the Shannon site a much better lo-
cation for the dam, saving the val-
uable tillable lands of Calloway
that would be covered if the dam
was built below the first proposed
Aurora location. As to the de-
cision of the engineers as to this
location it is undecided, although
investigation is being carried on
along the entire lower Tennessee.
Besides the discussion of Sena-
tor Turner. other Murray citizen
discussed their opinion of the mat-
ter. Following • the discussion
Senator Turner presided in the
formation of the Murray Board of
Trade and The election of the of-
ficers and advisory board. 'These
officers and board will meet to fur-
ther their work' in the matter.
Senator Turner was unanimously
chosen the chairmen of the organ-
ization and T. 0. Baucum elected
to the office of secretary-treasurer.
Members of the advisory board
named were: T. H. Stokes, H. T.
Waldrop, T. R. Jones, L. D. Out-
land. O. J. Jennings: Joe T. Lovett,
and George Hart,
AGED MAN IS DEAD
FROM BRONCHITIS
Death of Tom Morton is First
Natural Demise Since
June 16
Tom Morton, 80, long a resident
of the Russell's Chapel commun-
ity, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Truman Stalls. early Fri-
day morning. He had been suf-
fering for four weeka with bron-
chitis. It was the first eported
natural death..in Calloway county
since the death of Representative.,..,
Ben Grogan on June 18, Jack
Ewin Parks, 1-year old son 'of Mr.
and Mrs. Caleb Parks. died of
Mr Hurt recently concluded a burns on June 21.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church.
An upstanding Man of his com-
munity, he' bore the respect of
many. His close relatives who ars
The late toegressman W. V. now living are his wife. Mrs--)dol---,
Gregory. of MaYfield, was a mem- lie Morton: three daughters, Mrs.
ben of the law committee for man
IrearS.: 'Marne), T., Wells. former and Mrs. Audie Stalls; four sons,
Murrayan and now of Omaha W. L.- Morton, Car1cii_Mortok.R._11/
Nebraska, is general attorney for Morton, and Rudy Morton. lie had
the W. 0. W. 30 grandchildren.. -- - -. -
The Rev, J. H. Thurman conduct-
CO1 lege - Bou I evard ed the funeral service at the Mor-ton home Saturday. July 3. They
To Be Completed buried him in the Morton Ceme-
tery. near his home,
term as head counsul for the Ken- Mr. Morton was a member of the
tucky-Indiana head camp and has
been in much demand as a speaker
for the order for the past several
years.
H. C. Doran, WPA supervisor
for Calloway county, said today
that, the workers on his program
would complete . the- trObble lane
boulevard connecting Olive street
with Murray State College ,by Sat-
urday night if weather remained
suitable for continued work.
Since June 1, he said, work on
road construction in Calloway




According to qounty Agent J T.
Cochran, 4-H -Club members in
Calloway county should be pre-
paring for the annual club camp
which is to be held this year on
the farm of Irian Linn near Almo
on July 28-30. It will be the first
time camp has ever been held in
Calloway county.
act*rd,i1911,1*Mr. and Mrs. L N. Moody and t ,Each club member.,
son, Clay, and Mr. Wavel Moody- Caittle.to tar'
over,and who has his project' up to
date .along with his record book, is
eligible for camp. The extension
office expressly urged that all club
members who are eligible attend
the camp.
Licensed To Wed
The office of the County . Court _
• Clerk issued the following mar-
FLINT MI8SIO6iARY BAPTIST rtage licenses during the weer --Th.----- 'Sheep: 3,500: no early.salies ask-I CHURCH' BEGINS WILTING ...pito Bucy, 24. Hazel, to Pauline -
ing higher; receipts mainly native ' . • Alexander, 24, Hazel. on July 3.
spring lambs, quality Mostly ood. The Flint: Missionary Baptist Noel Edward Herndon, 21. Chico.-
- ,.. ' Church will begin its reviital rhee't- •go. Ill., to Virginia Gordon Buc-
Mrs. T. E. Petty of Detroit. ing Sunday, July II. The Rev. R. hanan, 17, Murray.
Mich.. Miss Margaret Madrey, Mrs. B. Winchesterlwill conduct the re- Robert Eugene Thornton, De-
Avery Madrey. yrs. J. S. Mali- vival. Rev.- L. • D, WilSan is pisi- troit, Nich., to Louise Evs*,il II.7_ _ ....„....„..,__ .._.... .....--.—. ....rey and Mrs. J. C.. Madrey •vistterf ttsr. The kontr-ti cordially, invil-' - „tImo. _ 
_ 
-- -in Paris, Big Sandy. -Camden, ed to hear the leader's messages as i'delyttt_Claapinan. 24. 4a.vitekl..Brutsecton, Huntington. and. Me- well as to attend the revival _ler-, to Vrances WhltneLl. 21, Pans.
Kenzie, Tenn.. last Tuestni: - vices. - • ' ........T.frau.,_.. .. „.....- — --- •-• • :. -
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. July 7-
1{ogs: 5,000: none through, 500
direct; market slow, initial sales
around 10c lower than Tuesday's
average: top 12.90 paid sparingly;
180 to 24e lbs. 12.754112.85: few
140 to 180 lbs. 11.904112.40 and
12.50; sows 10 50ft10.75.
Cattle: 4,000: calves: 2.000; steers
and heifers in extremely light sup-
both classes 25c higher; hold-
ing western steers for better -prices;
cow stuff 15-25c higher. mostly on
shipper account; bulls and vtalers
steady; a few steers 13.25015.00: a
few heifers up to 12.00; cows 5.25a
7.25. top 9.00; clitters arid low cu',-
tens 3.500S4.75; top sausage bulls
8.75, top vealers 9.75; nominal
raAge slaughter -steers 7.00(.05.00,
heifers 5.50o 12.75.
aa •aa a. a. .10.a. ..a a 'a...a-a-a .•••••
and daughter. Maurine. left Tues-
day for Brockville: 'Canada. where
they will visit Mr. 'and Mts.
'Moody's daughter, Mrs. Fred Gra-
ham, and family. for 10 days.
They expect to return home next
Thursday or Friday.
Mr .and Mrs. Moody have been
visiting their daughter and family








Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hood. Evans-1 Mrs. Lola Holland. and children:
vile, Lnd.. visited friends in Mur- Billie Jean and Bonita, of East St.
ray and Calluway county SaturdaY. Louis, Mo., visited with Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Jackson and Mrs. Lotmie Jones over the holt-
sons, Joe and Bobby: G. C. Eggner I days.
and Hilda Hoggina all of St. Louis, Ben tjoaan,..kfoleond. Dex,oxi, mietx.1„
Mo, visited over the week end altos. ossonne -venal hIS S011: Ceti! ilto
July 4 with Mrs. C. E. Purdom land. Mr. Holland came to Idur-
and daughter, Margaret Purdem. Tay from StoLows, where he had
Mrs. Kellas 'Jones and daughter, been visiting with his daughter.
Miss Nancy. of Oklahoma City. Mrs- Lola Holland. -
Okla_ arrived, last _week t Dr.-- ft. S. Jones. field sectetaly
the summer here•wah 'kg father "for the Foreign Mission Board.
-Rich Waters, and. other relatives nich?nond. Va.. visited his parents.-
and friends. Miss. Alice G. Waters sa.- and Mrs. L. Clint Jones. Tues- lig parents. Mr.' and Mrs. H. P.recently returned from Oklahoma day. _ Wear. • They returned home Tiies-City where she spent 'several Mr. and Mrs. Newell .Kemp, day morning.
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with his daughter. ,Mrs. (....y Rob-
I
mom and Mr. Rebtrisono visiteti
the home folks over the July 41ii
holidays.
Hardy Ellis. an employee of -the
g Sari R. Cook Contracting Co. ol
- Detroit. is spending a 10.day ace-
4- bon With- his Wile and children.
i senats,r .T. 0. Turner and T. 0. Mr. Ellis will leave' for DetivitIf you have visitors of wham ' Baucum attended the July 4 cele- July 15 to .resume his duties asatYour are DA 'It ahh"."3(1  Pleabe- tweeee- at Sulphur Well. in Ten- fr.remen7 •itreport them for this magma. o.00,„„...
- - Ttill Cain underwenT k surgical
Dr. 'and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells; operation at the Mason hospitalJ. I. Linn, Benton. transacted Omaha. Nebraska, arrived here July 2. .
business in Murray, riliair • Thursday for a visit with -their Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Duncan andSallie Paschall, manaSer of a daughter. Mrs. Joe T. Leaven. and family -were dinner- guests SundayKroger store in Nashville, and Miss faintly, of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 'Ellis. TheEvelyn Thomas, also of Nashville.
Dr. 'I'. R. Palmer. Murray. chair- two families with lilt hoet of reg-
al-1er attendants, enjoyed the ser-
-delivered by the Rev. J. H.
Thurman at Sugar Creek Baptist
Church! .
Miss Sue Bell of Detroit. Mich.,
arrived Saturday to spend the sum:
pier with Mr. and Mrs. Neale and
fardily.
Ben Davis was a visitor in Bow-
ling Green and Nashville this
week.
. Miss Mary Williams of Frankfort
'vela' the kveek, end with her
,. Mrs. Levet Williams. o
' Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and
John 'Herman Trotter were visitors
in Clarksville._ .Tenn.. _., over the
week •end.
Paul Willis:- Atlanta. -Georgia,
' ed. _Mrs._ Willis - here for the,
week end at the home of Mrs. Wit-
spent the Fourth sloth Mr. PaS-
man of the Jackson Purchasechall's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
group of the Kentucky AsseeiatWayne PaschalL 
of' Optometrists, will preside and
Miss Mary Helen Freeland left have charge of the July meeting of
for Dearborn. Mich.. last week and the group being held in Mayfield
will spend the summer there with Tuesday __evening. July 13. at 7:30




.1 Earnestly Solicit Your Vote
- Indianapolis.. Ind. Ottis and Otrey Billington. In-
• 
...Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Travis. Mr. danapnlis. Ind.. were Sunday vists-
  aed Mrs. Richard Paul Clayton and ors of Mr. and Mrs. Tax McCuis-
• son Richard Gayle. all of' Cadig.. toe.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mabra Tra- Miss Virginia Miles. Cadiz. has
vis first of the week. Anna Marie been visitinq with .Mr. and ULF.
Travis accompanied them home for. Toy McCuiston the Mat lwo, weelis.
: a 6•144-- week's visit. Miss "Ley' 'Flora is visiting with
I
Miss Jacqueline Sharborough. Miss Virginia Miles in Cadiz. for
daughter tat Mr.' and Mrs. C. L. the next few days.
Shartiesoutgia was admitted to .the • Iderritt_ Morris: whvtias a posi-
Mason hospital-July- 2--11W--t-ffito-Ifitari is' 'salesman Wth the John
- T----• . . Deere Co.. in Tunica. Miss.. spent
Charles Haynes. f'Detroit. Mich. •. the 4th Of -July holidays visiting
. son of Herbert Mayne" is visiting% Inas !Immo fnlkj 
'.-.. aunt. 'Mrs. Opine Miller. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson and
Mr. Miller for some taise. ; danghten.Hetty, returned last Sat-
-D. L. Series plans 'to go to Detroit . urday to their home .in... Barfletts-
44 ViSit his son Curtis and step....1, vile. Oklaherria. after a 'ten' days
44.-  daughter. Mrs. Kathrone Ray the i visit with Mr. RobIrtsoris parents,
. latter part cf August. While there I Mr. and Mrs. L. RoberesafTO an
he expects to build a home' for his 7 Sotrth 4th street.. They made an
son_ extended visit to Shiloh National
__,., Marvin Parka is dretaing.n.P.Q1d•Park..Pickwick Dam and . Nash-
Proyidence church with a nice coat ; vile while" here. - Mr. Robertson
of paint. ' . . '. na.s, a responsible position in the
• ' D. L. Jones spent -three days of clerical department of the Phillips
last .week in Mayfield erectinl'a Petroleum Co. .
garage for Dewey Jinxes. . ; o-oblr..anctilitr.s.. Isomer McCaminiela
Asher Story, sa-no is rie* reeking •and - daughter, 'Jo, .Chattanaoga.and Influence
.- .. his hongi-'111 Ltnifm City,- Tenn, Tenn; and Mr. and Mrs : 
'
We Are Glad to Announce Our Appoint-














2. Local Condit ions
and What they require
in building.
3. Why it pays to
know you're getting the
best materials.
Low-cost, fireproof asbestos-cement shingles, with deep cypress graining,
that never need paint or repairs. No. 57 Broadsiding applied on fiat story,
No. 3C Elsiding on'second and third stories' of home illustrated above.
MURRAY, ,LUMBER CO.
STOP IN TODAY OR TE11,E7HONE
262 for FREE ESTIM-ATES
Quality Lumber .Products Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
"More than 2$ years successful experience in serving the people of
Caltrvey County on 'their building problems"
th'rather. Lexington. Ky.. spent the
week end here visiting Mrs. Me-
Cammish's and Mr. Wrather's par-
ent& Esq. and Mrs: J. 0. Wratber
and Mrs. Elvis Wrather's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark. at Kirk-
They 'with litr, .and Mrs. M.
. -Weather spent Iasi Saturday at
Reelfoot Lake..
os The Rev. and Mrs. Carroll
aubbard are the parents of a fine
eight and quarter putrid son born
early Wednesday morning at the
Mewl hospital. The young man
wili t;; named Carroll. Junior.
fides. Clifton Morris and daugO-
ter are spending the summer with
titer sister. Mrs. A. D. Snyder, Jr.,
in Birmingham. Ala.
liars,. R. T. Craig and daughter.
Carolyn of Athens. Texas. Joel P.
Moss of Louisville. Ky attended
funeral services here for their
uncle. J. P. Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith are
attending the State Convention of
Rural Letter Carriers in Lexing-
ton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lute and
daughter and Mrs. Ruth Unger ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Clark of Detroit for a - visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark. They
will return by Mammoth Cave.
Mr. and Mrs W. E. -Clark and
children and Mrs. Charlie Bennett
spent, last Monday Visiting
byes in Sharon_ and . _Greenfield,
Tenn.
MT. and Mrs. Dow Clark of Pa-
ducah. spent the annual singing
day at W. E. Clark's_
'Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark and 
J. W. and Lucile spent Monday in
Paducah, for the fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crowder of
Florida' and Mr. and Mrs. C. Hol-
man of Bowling Green. Ky_ spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bailey.
Mrs. Rabert Hiett was admitted
to the Mason hospital Monday for
an operation.
- Ms. and Mrs. Gaylon Lamb are
leaving Thursday for their home in
Mprgan. Ky., after a two weeks'
visit with relatives in Calloway
and Marshall counties. They
be accompanied home by - Miss
efo-Sesith
Street„ who will spend a' few days
with them. also visit her sister.
Mrs. Genella Tracy. of' Cincinnati.
Ohio.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Everett Ray and
daughter; Miss, Thyraleeo of St.
Md.. spent the holidays in
and around Murray. Miss Thyralee
stayed for a monah's visit with
friends and relatives.. and Tube
Ray went home with Mr. .and Mrs.
Ray for a visit.- ----
-Mr., and Mrs. J. :N. Bach, Fair-
bury. Ill.. were .in Murray Tuesday
July 6. calling on- Mrs. Bach's
, grandfather and family, J. E..
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ross left.
"Sunday the fourth for Detroit for
.n extended visit with' their dal:nth-
.. I% lal:s. Pierce Holland, and Mr.
Mr. ar.ci Mrs. Pierce Holland re-
' orned to- their home in Detroit,
fter a short Visit with. Mr. Hol-
:ands brother.' Ott Holland. and his
.ster. Mrs.. Lola Jones. They also
:sited Mrs. Holland's rather and
',other who returned home with
' :10M.
Jae Torn Parker. Jr., has return-
' d from a vacation trip to Glendale
and Los Angeles. Calif. He was a
,zuest in the home of his sister,
Ohs. Laurence Sando. and Mr. Sari-
o. James Knight Parker will re:
main with - them ' until early au-
tumn.
Allen Hawkins was admit-
...
Joe T. Parker, jeweler and eke- Henry Lassiter' and Jerry Lassiter
tornetrist, who is completing a of are Waiting
special post graduate course in relatives in the -u,nty.
Midi:tern Illinois_ College of _Din Miss • Lorena %anent and- Mrs.
tornetry in Chicago, will return the ftupert assiter left Tiseaday for
first of next week and be in his Detroit to be the guests 'of M:.
place -of business at Parkers Jew- and Mrs. Ben Wilcox.
eirMyr_Satonrde.littrs. Johnny Parker are and Miss Jane- Melugin are spend-
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Melugm
visiting relatives in Detroit this ing a short time at their camp
Lorene Wilcox accompanied them.
week. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter and ain jv- ohTiseint :iienesseeD pnesse ,
left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Porter
White and baby spent Sunday in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner
have as their guest for the week
their granddaughter. Miss Carolyn
Ann Hemmen of Union City,
Tenn
Stewart and Jean Belote of Cal-
edonia, Minn.. have been guests in
the .home of. Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Cellis and family.
Mr. and Mrs Max Hurt and
daughter have returned from Los
Angeles, Calif., where they attend-
ed the W. 0. W. Convention. They
also visited relatives and had an
extensive sight seeing tour.
















is absolutely nettling in WATE-OFF
that can do you the slightest harm.
Many users report that after taking
WATE-OFF' -for- just a short time
they actually feel better than thee
. have in years. Yet, WATE-OW
makes it possible for overweight
--women, and men too, to tillte, OIT 'five-
pounds a week, or even more, with-
out strenuous exercising and without
slarOietion diets. In fact, as Ka takeoff weight with WATE-OPP. Ton
only LOOK better but you actually
FEEL better.
The instructions say: Take WATE-
OFF before meals, 3 or 4 tablets a
day, then eat your hearty fill. Users
say: "Results are simply aniazin,g.'
Unsightly flesh frequently melts
away like magic—and, without caus-
ing the skin to sag or wrinkle as so
frequently happens with last-acting
but dangerous drug reducers.
• You have seen- WATF-OFF adver;
tiled in Pictorial Review. Physical
Culture and other leading magazines
at $2.45. Hers- novoota'-your olmor-
tunIty to purchase this same fine
preparation for outs' $1.19.. with cur
guarantee that If you're not Satisro
with results you may return the ,
empty carton and we will return
your money,
2 weeks treatment $119'
BY
MI Ms Drug
Mrs. W. H. Mason and -Miss
Patricia Mason are' in Washington,
D. C.. the guests of Dr.' and Mrs.
D. H. Kress.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rubinson and
baby of Milburn are spending
several days stoith Mrs. Lula Risen-
hoover.
Mrs. Jack Beale, Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, Miss Mary Lassiter. and
Miss Ruth Lassiter left Friday for
Lake Junaluska, N. C., to spend
a short time.
Mr. .and Mrs. Marrow Mahan of
Mayfield are guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach.
Mini Bettie Beale fell in. her
home Monde); end broke two
bones in her wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Smith and
two sons. Hilda Higgins and G. C. Miss Mayrelle Johnson joined a
Egoman of St. Louis. Moo spent the party from St. Louis at Big
weok end with Mr. and Mrs. Curt Springs, Mo., for the . week end.
urdom and other relatives. --Master Steve Lyon, little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Geer of
Ma: ion, were week end guests
sof Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mr ond Mrs. Albert Lassiter, returned to his hiinie.
Mr. and Mark Lyon. who had an
operation for appendicitis, at the
Mason Hospital last week has
ted to the William Mason Memorial' Hillmart. and Mary Lassiter of Miss Mary Nee Farmer was the
Hospital Tuesday for surgery. "Texarkana, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. ,week end guest of MISS Ruth Ful-
ton in Owensboro, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney !tendon and
son have returned from Los Ange-
lee-re:Mt, -where the-Jo-visited rela-
tives and attended the W. 0. W.
niennlal convention. '
Mrs. Harry Sledd left Wednes-
day morning for Prattville, Ala., to
spend several weeks in the Hinton
home. Miss Frances Sledd has
been .there for three weeks.
Mrs.- E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. wile
had a Major operation at the
Mason }kande!, on Tuesday of last
week, is recovering nicely.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., has
returned to his home after re-
ceiving treatment at 'the Mason
hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear have
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
kins, Bob and Patsy Atkins Of
Detroit. .
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Filbeck have as
house guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bergman and Master Jimmie Berg-
man of Irvine, Ky.
Miss Jamie Branch with her
grandmother is spending her vaca-
tion St Mt. Eagle, Chattanoaga, and
Atlanta.
Mrs. W. H. Hagenmeyer and W.
H. Hagenmeyer Jr., of Detroit
were guests in the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamilton over the
week end. Miss Gladys Hamilton
returned to Detroit with -them.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard is very
ill at the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital.
Dr. R. E Wommack, president
 •1•11•M.Ms•
- 
of Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn., spent Saturday night, July
3, with the Rev. W. P. Prichard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Walker visited
with relatives in Dyer. Tenn., last
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Elton or
Granite City, Ill., visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Curd
over the week end. Miss Mildred
Curd returned home with them
for a short visit and other points
in Illinois.
Mrs. Roselle Curd As called to
the May Hosiery Mills at Nashville
to atept a position.
Mrs. Carbett Emits, and son of
Chicago are spending a few weeks
with Mrs. Farless' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Miles Desch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley MeDmigal and
Noble McDougal have returned
after a week's vacation in Hous-
ton. Tex., where they visited Mr.




Try the new method
VtiLCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Lee Clark States His Platform in
Candidacy for Representative
TO THE PEOPLE OF QALLO WAY COUNTY: -
a
If elected._ I pledge my support to the follow-
ing meastrl'es-that- arc e -vittit- -itrepertattete toi-thr
people.- To carry on the program of reducing the
State, debt as fast as possible_until it is wiped out;
and prohibiting the issuing of state Warrants above
the constitutional provision of $5004100. This
practice plunged-the' state which started 25 years
ago. Eaojt time I represente,d you I advocated ti
pay as you go no-hey of state finanee. I heartily - -
endorse Governor Chandler and the legislature in
putting-over the' reorganization of state govern-
ment which began toyeduce state. debt and Mop-
ped the issuing of interest-bearing warrants..
..Each session I have attended I have advocat-
ed a greater support for our schools, and I am glad
to see a grater per capita than has ever been be-
fore, .1 hate supported the College in every way
possible and have been forced to go along in Some
measucp-lillat I was not wholly in accord with to
• -:tvW-Wrtirort -1 On 
•
I hold no salaried position as some may ihink.
I have been •working-.t the.---Gellege book store,
having my own money inveMcd as other merchants
have in their stocks. I give a certain commission of
sales, to the College for the use of .the building or
space 'occupied for the business. For the fiscal
year just passed I tatted into the treasury $1,-
408.02 for .the state, which was good profit the
state received from my labor.lind more than was.
'Made in any, previous yier-under the plan of
ing sales manager for the state'.
I have worked along in harmony with Senator
T. 0. Turner in slippert of the C011e,ge and other
legi3lation .for roads and reduction of 'real estate.
!Axes and fighting extravagance in :late govern-...
ment.-
I. am for further ,extelisfon of the old-age is:
sr:dal-fee -Until all deserving persons are' helped:
both-men and women; and also favor the revision
of theism so that iteilf-NOT BE NRCESSARYTO
DISPOSE OF OR TURNOVER TO THE GOVERN-
MENT THE OLD HOME BEFORE ONE  MAY RE-
CEIVE-ASSISTANCE or a pension as so-hie may
call it. I am ,willing to follbw the administration
--to increase the amount of help to these old people
when it can be 'done with proper regard for thosci
who have to pay the taxes that will make this pos-
sible. I am -for freeing the bridges when it is pos-
sible without taking the money out of your own
road district, which would stop the road building
if the cost of freeing would come Out of your own
toad'. district.
•
I am for giving the department of highways.
the right to condemn and pay fbr such rights of
way for improvements of highway systems in any
county in the state. I also favor strict policing of
the highways to curb reckless driving and to pro-
tect life and property. 
-
It will be necessary to get legislation through
the next-legislature for the protection. of those in
the Tennessee River Valley whose lands the dani
will flood: and to see that these land owners are
paid for their property and that the county will be
reimbursed for the loss of revenue from the taxes
on property that will be covered by the overflow.
• Being a farmer, I'm naturally in sympathy
with the agricultural problems. I, together with
about 1800 land owners of our county are cooper-
ating with our great ?resident in - working out a
program for the betterment of the 'farmers of our
county. It.will be necessary for the state to roop-
erate with the government. If you elect mg,-- use my best efforts to' see that the farmers of our
county continue to receive the benefits from our
government that .are justly theirs.
Some-of the opposition has been whispering
around that I-wag-Taunt bylrefiley-T:-Welts.-TitiF
is as untrue as some other 'things that are being
circulated. Mr. Wells. never mehtioned the matter
to me before I had decided to run; and so far as
he is concerned, if he and his many friends are for
„ltie greatly appreCiate it, as they are numerous in- the county and are a very honorable and Upright,. .
peoplee--having- always been a great force for the
progress ot ettr_county. As one that knows, may I
say that he was the greatest, foroe for the loc_ation
and niaintenattee'of our own College. I do-not preitas a guardian for, the College but feel that it is the
greatest asset of our County, and whoever goes tothe legislature goes -there with' the burden of fight-ing an enemies of the Murray State Teachers Col--- lege.
I shell try to see AS many of the voters as pos-sible, but 'must remember that the office does notpay enougli to presume to spe.nd more than it paystoget elected. Many people have gone tii.tne.ie,g-isliature -ha ving an Itee riled to-gain back-what they spent in their campaign., and to get nyother personal•favor they mighthy the use of theirvotes. Vnever had to be hired to vote for measuresthat I thought to be pertaining to the best interestsOf Calloway, county.









































































































dale. The annual protracted meet-
ing will begin, it is planned, on
the Fourth Sunday of this month
The Rev. J. 11. Thurman met his
regular appointment at Sugar Tree
Sunday, where they had an en-
joyable service and 'a large crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnett en-
tertained eight little guests Wed-
nesday, June 30, in honor of their
daughter's thirteenth birthday*. The
guests were: the honoree. Miss Mil-
dred Barnett. Misses Larue and
Nelle Colson,' Sue and Marie Ellis.
Falay and Murueen McClure. the
latter of New Concord. and Jane
Hopkins. When the little "'Misses
arrived at 9:00 o'clock. they &ti-
ned coveralls and slid down the
new straw stack. At the noon
hour they were served a delicious
birthday dinner with a cake and
all the trimmins'. After some quiet
games and conversation, each
couple tried making their favorite
candy in a Dutch candy treat. Ao
cording to the guests, the mix-
ture of old-nfashic.ned sports with
the -newer birthday party ideas





It's easy to find news In Murray,
because the people' tre- nice to
you. But there was one fellow who
must have been an out-of-towner,
because when I ask him "what's
the news?" he scratched his ear
and said things were so dead where
he came from that a man who died
in the Post-Office wasn't found for
eight days. The boy by him said
his daddy was bragging. They
didn't even have a Post-office in
that place, and people there had
to walk four miles to get their
mail on a rural„ route.
' Then there is the story of the
unprogressive - small -t own editor
who upon being asked to print_some
bills responded with a "how much'll
Y.ou--61-ver -and never so much as
unpropped his pedal appendages
some people call 'em feeti- from the
closed top of his typewriter - desk.
Needless to say, that town-was not
Murray. The people of Murray.
from what I can find out about
the place, haven't time to figure
out which side their bread is but-
tered on, so they keep it buttered
on both sides.
Just want -around Murray Square,
If you please! You'll see more bus-
iness activity, than in any other
towett fts. size this side of the
outer extremity of Einstein's circle.
Honestly, there's so much traffic
in Murray that a person'd think
that every day is a special occas-
ion, like a big singing or mule day
or picnic or something. On' Satur-
days you'd have to call out the
National Guards if you were in a
hurry to get through the streets,
-1111ff-e-ven on Mondays _when you
go into the stores you think maybe
they're having a sale of sdrne kind
from the amoi:int of people you' see
shopping. You see the nicest of
clothing stores, and notion shops.
delightful confectionaries, and places
where they sell jewelry, anti drug
stores, and beauty shops (that may
be one reason why we have such
good looking women in Murray.
Maybe there ought to be a few
shops for men scattered around)
and two high class banks, and
everything,
  knew-ebe-espttot- s nea-
tre is the only theatre of its size
in the world that has the special
cooling system that your home
Stomach Gas
One dose of ADLER1HA dUickly re-
lieves Is. bloating. claSS. out BOTH
upper and lower bowels, allows you te
out and else, good. Quick, thorough
a,tion. yet entirely 'gentle and safe.
ADLER! a
Dale, Stubblefield 8z Co, 'Druggists






Eyesight is more precious
than rubies, and ail the
jewels of earth are not to
be compared to it!
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Faxon Facets 1
Wheat threslung is finished-O-M
his community. Every one seem:A
o make more bushels than he had
stiinated. and the grain is plump
nd full. 0. W. Folwell ,made a
onservative estimate of his patch
t so bushels; he made 861-s. Tho
argest community threshing din-
iers were set at the homes of Mrs.
0. Brandon and 'Mrs. Clarence
yer, where on Thursday and Fri.
ay between 75 _and.,100 peiggong
• e rfiarVed. _
ler are growing rapidly under
assiduous cultivatiiin and the
:ice showers they are receiving.
letween threshing and plowing,
armers are beginninlo make hay.
There is a jinx in this conimun-
. W C. Ragsdale. while gigging
1.i*, with a neighbor's boys last
riday evening, painfully lacerated
is right foot on a harrow, Use
.„aaa necessitating surgical treat-
ent. Then Saturday afternoon.
,hile' hauling oat hay.'Roy Dren-
ai very painfully ...stove in hit
It heel, breaking several bones
rid spraining leaders. and tendons.
After weeks-of bandages and
shase„-both Charles McClure
ill "Alf" donned she,, for it."
first time Sunday. Both limp con-
siderably yet. The tragezy for
the lad is that his boyish barefoot
iday's are over, for the injuredgreat toe uncontrollably drops, and
unsupported, would cause him to
stumble.
Farm women are very busy can-
ning blackberries, plums, summer
pears, peaches, and apples, cu-
cumbers and beans. The making
of jelly, jam, and preserves is the
order of the day. Bed ticks are
being washed and filled with
bright new straws
Miss Ernestine Colson, who has
been with her aunt, Mrs. Reba
Folwell for two weeks, returned to
her home near Newburg Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Hontz, Mr. Horitz,
and Baby Betty Anne of Paducah
brought her mother, Mrs. Pear
Erwin of Murray and the Misses
Edna Pearl and Birdie Mae Erw.n
to make a Sunday affernoOn call
upon Mrs. Hontz's grandmother,
Mrs. Ellen Skinner at the V. B.
Folwell home. ()the? afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Ascad
Folwell and Baby Mary Ruth.
"Alf" again, took Sunday luncO
with Aunt and Cousin.
Sunday .evening Wilson Gantt,,,
Mrs. Ellen Skinner. Misses Pearl
Evans and Audie Folwell. Mr. and
_
LIVER, 1 pound ......... . 10c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs,  25c
-Good SLICED BACON—. ..... . 25c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 pounds  35c
CHUCK ROAST  14c
RIB ROAST  10c
MUTTON  6c and 10c
OLEOMARGARINE  15c
SALT BUTTS  15c
BACON BUTTS  17c
PURE HOG LARD  14c
lk) • DRESSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
Mrs. 0. W. Folwell, and Mary
Ruth made and ate two freezers of
ice cream at the Folwell home.
Golden Ragsdale and titailly
were Sunday afternoon callers on
Raymond Phelps and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
Jeanette spent the week end in
his mother's home at Aimo. His
sister, Miss Lucile. has a pain-
fully sprained foot.
Miss Irene Brandon is spend-
ing last week and this in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Robt, Flet-
cher, Mr. .and Mrs. R. L.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Springer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Cohron. and Mrs.
Virgie Williams, Henderson, Ky.
Geo. S. Hale made a flying trip
home from Detroit during the holi-
day week end. He came on busi-
ness and to consult his uncle, Dr.
L. D. Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure,
Charles; Sarah Ruth. and Ulanda
Gray, and Mrs. Stella Ragsdale
left Sunday evening for a week's
visit with relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Rovirie Walker and Baby
James Hughes returned to her
home with her mint, Mrs. McClure,
after a few weeks with her 'rela-
tives
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Holland are
rejoiCing over the news of the ar-
rival of a new granddaughter. Ihe
first child of their youngest child.
Mrs. Frances Futrell, and Mr. Fu-
trell in a St. Louis hospital FridaO
of last week. The mother and
babe are reported as doing well.
Mrs. Hunt Lovett has been very -
sick and is still bedridden, though
she is somewhat better.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps and
Thomas were Sunday callers upon
Mrs. 'Ginia Lovett and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Walker and
baby of Granite City. Ill., were
visitors among relatives of this
community last week.
Clarence Dyer and family. had
Saturday as out-of-the-state visit-
ors a brother and family. The lo-
cal family went with their guests
Sunday -to- visit other relatives in
the County.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Folwen
visited her brother. Gilbert Col-
son, end family Sundgy afternoon.
'Brother Almon and 'his brothe,.-
in-law. Mr. Hargis, called on "Alf"
Thursday of last week.,
Mrs. Bettie and Miss Ilene Col-
son helped Mrs. Reba . Folwell
make kraut Monday evening of
this week. '
Miss Hilda Jones, teacher at
Shady Hilrlighool. and Miss Dove
Anna Crass, a senior in M. S. T. Q.,-
called on "Al!" Monday afternoon.
She loves to have these former stu-
dents come to see her, and she
deliberately sets a bait of new
books and magazines they might
not find eleswliere nor OINTI. Those
estimable young ladies will know
that for a joke, because they know
that "Alt" loves to share her books
with anyone who enjoys them.
A large crowd, considering va-
cationist!. sickness, and local coss
flicts. attended the regular wor-
ship at Friendship. Goad lessons
were conducted by the regular
teachers, in the absence of all the
eiders. A good little song leader






We Thank You All For Your
Generous Patronage
- You have been Mighty good to. us.in the 6 years we have been. in Murray-
and we wish to express our heartfelt appreciation to each and 'everyone of You
- who have favored us with puff patron age._ .
We trave endeavored -to_give yosa,vtpropt and courteous service and UN-
SURPASSED QUALI-TY in all our work and we believe that is one of the rea-
sons why our business has grown steadily.
Each Year We Have Stepped Forward to Give You
Finer Dry Cleaning
3131Y: 1931. IliSiNE'813`OPENCTS. pu, nose le
19:11, increased business demanded larger cleaning unit-550 gallons
lakhour continuous flowing water white solvent. 1934, hats blocked
("Factory methods on an automatic Circle hat machine. 1935, in-
stalled automatic electric steam iron. 1936, knit blocking machine.
1917, new home on South Side Square purchased for our business.
PI:la—What this year holds In store for us would be guess work to de-
termine, but our attention will be devoted to the production of finer
dry cleaning service than ever before offered.
Let us clean and put your Winter Gar-
iilents in a Free Moth-Proof, Dust-
Proof Sealed Bag at no Extra-Cost
Hats Blocked by Factory Methods
WASH SUITS. only .SOc




to our new build-
ing on the South
side of the court
square, July 26.






THE HOUSE OF SF.RVICF,"
show place has'.. Well, it's the
truth. And on top of that it gives
you the same high class pictures
that the deluge metropolitan -thea-
tres present—and sometimes they
get here before they do at the big-
ger plces too And at much lower
prices.
Five big well-attended churches
in Murray! Think of it! Four major
active, wide-awake, civic organi-
zations. A hosietI mill here that is
'a result of the consolidation of the
Paducah-Benton-Murray plants and
one which employs up to 350 work-
ers. Headquarters for the Western
Kentucky Dark Fired Tobacco
Association. One of the youngest
dnd
the
most progressive colleges in
Sooth. And the homeolace of
inventor of radio. •
With church attendance, ener-
getic civic groups, industrial plants,
ambitious young people of ability.
courage. and industry, and a
sterling college what may not this
town become? Why. I wouldn't
be at all surprised to see Murray
become headquarters for the Gil-
bertsville Dam'! Would you?
Square Strolling; Chief of Police
Parker said 'his job called for
more .duty on the Fourth than
any other time. Wouldn't interfere
with a little patriotic celebration.
would yon, Chief? . . . Overheard
on the_Street., ".blossub,.chile4 Ah'il
take mah Fo'th when ah ain't
got no work to do!" . . George
Farmer, we hear, caught just about
as many fish as he could wag home
a few" day before the Fourth. He
sho' can handle that rod and reel!
. . If J Mack Jenkins is as
good a fisherman as he is a roach
catcher, we'd hate even to be a
minnow in a lake that he's around.
From- what we pick up on the
Square, he...caught 250 roaches in
one trap raday night. and used
'em all for bait Mooday at Reel-
foot. How were the brim bitting,
Mack!
The Ciime Of It
He was in his teens—a mere
youth ;and health and glow of ten-
der years had not faded from his
cheek. Nor had bright, flashing
eye of youth been dulled by care
or worry. But these things cannot
be so if he continues to guzzle the
stuff that made him stagger the
streets of Glasgow that beautiful
Sunday afternoon — so drunk he
couldn't tell his father from a po-
liceman. The crime of it, the un-
speakable pity of the criMe. To
us it was horlor that gripped and
chills to 10e marrow. But, may-






Intramural swimming of Mun-iiy
State College is being held from 5
to 6 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. in the new pool of the
John Wesley Carr Health Build-
ing.
"If the class does not get to)
large, there is a probability of hav-
ing mixed intramural swimming
the last 5 weeks of the summer
session", stated Coach Roy Stew-
art,
CIASSIFJIEM
FOR SALE—one 9-room house and
three room garage apartment; one
7-ro...rn house, all near the college.
Will sell cheap witeteriffs to suit
the purchaser.' J. D. Hamilton. In
FREE! If excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers Gas Pains, Indi-
gest ion. Heartburn, Belching. FOR SAVE—Cut Flowers: Glad:-
Bloating, Nausea, get free samples olas 50 cts. per doz. Also a num-
doctor's prescription, .Iidga, at - ber of other flowers ftr sale. Mrs.
Dale, Stubblefield Co. JY22P .1. T. Crawford. Jac
AUTO LOANS—stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) KlaPii. Tel,
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray,' Agt ,
Guaranty- Finance Co., Paducah
Ky. tf c
FOR SALE-2nd hand, Owensboro
wagon wagon, good bed and side
boards, see D. B. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. tfe
FOR RENT—one large. tine small
furnished apartment. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main. tic
FOR SALE-3 acres, 11/2 miles east
of Murray on highway, 5-room
house. new garage. full basement.
tilace fenced; priced right. Sec
Farmer & Rhodes, office Court
House square. ltc
I HAVE plenty of Saw Dust. Now
is the time to fill your require-
ments. B. W. McCaslin. Jlic
$10.00 REWARD—to the person re-
turning my tire and tube. The
tire was taken from my car Tues-
day afternoon. Please return at
once. Crit Farmer. ltp
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher)' Klapp,' phone 374,11,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
FOR RENT-5-room house, close






VOTE FOR A QUALIFIED
MAN
•
Will Appreciate Your Vote
and Influence
MUST SELL AT ONCE--Thorough-
bred Jersey cow, and calf 10 days
old. Owner leaving. state. L. L.
-Hobbs.. Near owen's Chapel
—Murat. .. ltp
FOR SALE-200 White Leghorn'
hens, at 50c each if taken at once.
T. E. McKinney, Hazel, Ky. Route
3. .115p
FOR RENT-4 rooms on Third St.
Three on ground floor, one up
stairs. Available August I. J.
M. Cole. 822 Main Street. ltc
START FALL FRYERS NOW—
Helm's healthy chicks—immediate
delivery-Blood tested -- Govern-
ment Approve—Freed Brooding
Bulletin—Contest Winners — As-
sorted $5.90 hundred. HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky. Jy22p
Position for good, reliable
local man who can work
steady helping manager
take care of our country bu-
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box




Visit Us In Our
New Location!
We are now located in the old WPA OFFICE, just












"Electric and Battery lUdios
Refrigerator and Radio Service
TELEPHONE 20
Erecting a Monument Is
a Solemn Obligation!
No one likes to think of a loved one lying in an unmarked grave. Yet
rnany-nftrs hsve neglected that stem n Zbligation fias-S=.
ed on because we have thought it was too expensive or too.difficult to select
..the appropriate memorial at the right pricer-
Here at the Murray Marble Works we have 'always tried to appreciate
the perplexity of those who wailt to select an appropriate memorial and
suitable marking place for the last resting place of their beloved dead.
Our business is predicated on the grounds that the greatest asset we
have is the pleasure of our customers in feeling that not only 'is the grave
fittingly marked forever with a beautiful stone but also that they have been
given the utmost in value.
We not only invite you to consult with us but we urge.you to ask ques-
tions freely and frankly. We are always glad to give you the benefit of our
years of experience in building and erecting memorials.
Remember That a Suitable Grave Marker May Be







A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for









Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 238, Please
Caw for this page shouts!' be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Garden (lab Meets,
The Garden departmen3 of the
Murray Woman's Club concluded
suecessiui .ear ot
programs on Thursday.
-The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. eattnah Graham with
Mrs. John-Ryan, Mrs. C. A. Hale.
and Mrs. E. B. Houston assisting
hosts.
-- Mrs. F. E Crawford., _chairman,
presided over a short, business ses-
sion. Two, splendid papers were
pleasing. Topics discussed were-
-Early American Garckms and
„Their Makers:: by Mrs. Luther
Robertson, and "Old Fashioned
'Gardens" by- Mrs. Willie Linn.
A gladiela show. brought a col.
lection of bouiuets of many prize
6
. • . • -




I - 1. • •apecimens.
A party plate a-Ja- served .
-Mrs. -Will Miller Sparkman
1 •
.Birger, Texas. was a -visitor.
• Miss Mary Callis, entertained for
her vision. Miss Jean Belote of
! Caledoma. Minn. A Weiner oast
; and picnic supper- was enjoyed on
- the lawn.
Present were Frances Gatlin.
! Mary Virginia Hoffman. Emma Sue
I Gibaoll, Martha Robertson. Jean
eBlote. Mary Adams. Elizabeth
Rhea Finney. Wells Lovett: J. -D.
Istamaron. Jr.. _Olivercl. Gar-
nett H. Jones, Tdrniiiie Sammons,.
Junior' Baucum.
- Mrs. J. H. Branch entertained the
Wednesday bridge club at her
home on North Sixteenth.
After the game of atOrailict a
plate luncheon was served to the
-follawing members and Visitors;
-Mrs. 'Mrs. C. 'C. Hughes. Mrs.
'Robert Holland! Mrs. Bill Swann.
rliar-s. :M.-G. Carman Miss- Winifred
Keys, Mrs. Robert Bergman. Mrs.
arat Ryan. Mrs. , Vernon* Stubble-
add. Jr.. Mrs. Nat R. Hughes.
Mr. Mrs. A 8"_ ..yaricey, Mra.: Will
and Mrs. Jahn Miller. alr.and Mrs. Whitnell.
Roy Stewart and childeen. Mr. and
-c • Mrs. Fireman Graham. Dr. and Solidity MINA Claes. Has Picnic
Mrs. D.:Hoaxes:: enjoyed a picnic I At Seeith-Farris Groomes
suPPer. ?' 
Sunday 
e.vVninfa ---*44thety-seven per- soni were Pres-
._ eat at a fish fry given-by: Prof.-
Mrs. Forunari Graham will be !. William Caudill's business men',
host to the Thursday bridge club Sunday School class of the First
today. - Baptist Church at the Smith-Farr:a
• • • .• • .Catnp near Fort Hymon Monday
_
Fpriniag party_frar a.'oehihtf•...liseiostiort Irak. place frevrriaearty-
4
--Thre-Service Cirole of the First afternoon.
Christian Church with their hus- I - Men of the class invited their
--atlatrla -waft :ttaaar-ar atuadr suPPerl-ieives to attend.- Dairifig'fheaafte-fa
. Thursday evening - at the .home• of ! noon ‘sthe men" pitched dollars and
--aa Mr. Mrra meraahal earn an-Vas 4 eritertatned themaelves oath varia• i . - •! Mayfield Road.- • ., 1 ous games. while the • women pre-
. - pared the meal on the lawn.: The
-in'•
picnic supper on Sunday afternoon the afterrioaro to sunset, ;
were Mr. and Mrs.-Harry. Broach i All present enjoyed a most won-
, and Nancy 'Brpaah. Mr. and Mrs. derful afternoan. according to sev-
- Elliott Wear and Raney -Wear. Mr. '.eral of those who attended. • .
• and Mra. Leslie aktkirur. 'Bob and . Thole present for the occasion I
; Patsy Atkins of Detroit., Mr. and: Were Mr. and Mass J. H. Orr. !dial-
• Mrs. Charles Jsnnings. Mr. and _and Mrs. M E. Wooldridge. .34ra
Mrs. Marroce 3iLli.an. Babble Ma- and Mrs. J. T. Hughes. Mr. J. D.
ban, of Mayfield. M155 Oneida Pordom. ' Mr. and Mrs J. H.
*ear 0 L Holmes of padlinh 'Churchill IkT• 'id M. Tom
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Cathey. Willie Holsapple.. Joe Ir-
: van, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell.
Charles Bela Mr. and Mrs. T.
1.. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess
rarker__zr._ 4nstM__.5.._1;.
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Harris,
Mr. and. Mrs. Fa-M. Percrue. Caro-
lyn Heppner. Josephine James. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter. Miss
Leona Covington. glen Price Wil-
lard.
Mary Travis Willard: Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Heppner, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Outland. John Outland. 'Sam
Floltomb, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox,
Petty Workman. Miss Corinne
Thurman, Miss Mary Lou Outland,
Mr. and MSS. Henson Harris, Ren-
na E. Dill.)clarold Graves Beaman.
Wavel Outland, Lola Outland. R.
H. Falwell, Jr.
Mrs. R. -H. Falwell. Max Church-
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock and
baby. %V. T.  Sledd, Sr, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. Era Rob-
erts, Lots- Farley. Mr. and Mrs:
Paul Dill and son. Bro. and Mrs.
J. H. Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
man Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Caudill and
Billie Jo CauctiJI. Mr. and Mrs. C.
It Beaman, Mrs. Amanda White,
Mr. and Mrs. Otry Paschall. Rev.
and MM. Sam P. Martin, Mr. and
-Mrs. A.-W. Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Haley. Roberta Dollar. Mr.
and Mrs. Max Petway, Gweneth
Petway, Miss Martha Lassiter.
Harell-Whitnell Marriage
Announced .
*r. and Mrs. J. Ca Her:ell an
nounce the marriage of -their
daughter. Ruth -Virga. to Mr.
will Ed Whitneil. Murray. The
popular young couple were wed at
Metrcpolis. Sunday. June 20
They -will reside with the
groom's mother. Mrs. Onie Whit-
nell. south of Murray.
Ea-am-Thornton 'Wedding -
, Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Wa H. Evins• an-
nounce the. marriage of their
deughter Margaret Louise. to Mr.
Ftobert Eugene Thornton of -Delrort.
Mich. , •
The wedding was solemnized
Sunday n:ehr: July 4. with the
Rev. E.R. Roach reading the cere-
mony at he Lynn Grove Methoo
dist Church.
The young couple left immed-
iately after .the ceremony,. for De-
troit where they will make their
•
  10'.1111,1.11": • _ ritp, "!Pviaplftgof -
NOW ANY FARM HOME CAN
• HAVE plenty of ice cubes
• ENJOY.4elici~4rerzew-dtl•EM-----
• SERVE tempting new salads
• PROTECT food perfectly the year round
• SAVE-steps a-ha-kitchen-W.-Ott
• HAVE the joys of modern city refrigeration
SERVE: ELECTROLUX
RUNS ON KEROSENE — FOR FEW CENTS A DAY
( 0 AL la I ,)
A single, gloa -type burner
HERES GREAT NEWS for families living be-yond the gas: mains and power lines! The
same modern convenience and savings of modern
refrigeration that city homes enjoy. .. can now
be yours! And at tow cost! Serve! Electrolux,
the Kerosene Refrigerator, is identical in all im-
portant respects with the famous Gas Refrigera-
tor which has been serving hundreds of thousands
of fine city homes and apartments during the
past ten yearn. 3
•• HAS NO MACHINERY TO WEAR
A single kerosene burner circulates the refrig-
erant;which produces food-preserving cold and
freezes ice cubes and desserts. There is no friction,
no noise, no moving, wearing parts. Owners report
that this ideal farm refrigerator not only makes
their work easier and their lives
-happier, but also saves enough to
payeror itself. Write for literature.
MA IL rdv/s COUPON
I -Johnson-Fain Appliance Co., Murray, Ky.
ei riflemen: Pleas, mend me, without ebb-
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Weediness Circle Greve 126
Meets-
The Woodman Circle Grove 128
load rho-manila. busmess- rn
iii-tbe-W-P. 'W. Club rooms June
29 at 7:30 p. m.
Ms-s. Bertha Reding of Madison-
ville. Ky, was an h.-nor guest and
gave a very interesting talk Oct
team drill work.
Mrs. Frances Harman, daughter
of Mrs. Reding. and Mrs. Wilson of
Mayfield were visitors.
Sot-. Katie Fooshee acted as
guardian in the absence of Soy.
Lois Wazerfield.
Six members were - initiated.
They were Mime' Orr. Dimple
J-'nes. Edith Paschall, .Alta Myles.
Lois Rowland. and Geneva Hudsor..
The Grove extended to tti-ein a
hearty welcome. '
Miss Katie Martin and MI's.
Calista Jones were elected team
captains. The very interesting
business session was core luded
with the serving of delightful re-
freshments.
• • • • •
Honored With Shower
Mr and Mrs. L. Q. Oglesby were
hosts at a household shower in
their home at Royal Oak. Mich.
Saturday night, June 19. honureeg
their sun. Haroly and his wife.
Mrs. Oglesby was before her r
marriage Miss Pauline Massey.
The hOnorees received many ,nice
ahd useful-kalts. .
Among thoke present were James
McNeely. Edward Turley, Wilma
and Madidene Sadler Mr. and -Mrs.
Fewest Simmons. Mi. and Mrs. Bob
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Simmons. Raymond Peals-Ion and
Erma. Mr. and Mrs. Long:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stauffer. TA1
Menire, Amelia Denke. Hazel Car-
lisle, Mr: and Mrs. F. S. menire.
avar. and Mrs. L. Baldwin. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pake. Agnes Hudson.
Siaihr44.4ilii. Mr, and Mrs..
ry Hinneburga •
Mr. and Mrs.. Roy Jackson, Mable
and Albert Hideout. Frank and
Ester Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Manes.
Mr, and Mrs. Lem Oglesby. MO
Harris. Mary- -Oglesby,- - J-ITTITTiV
Campbell. Betty Oglesby. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Mulligan. Tyne Lus-
Ulla, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sim--
Mons.
-- Rudy and Geraldine Sadler. Mrs.
S. Helgren. Mr. and Mr e C. Palm-
er. Mr. and Mrs, -Shelby Turley.
Jean MaHuen, Cleo Upton. Bill
Minere. Mr. and Mrs: C. Chambers.
Paul Bly. 'Walter Edgar, Slim
Chambers. Dorothea Minus.
Gains and Bobby Sykes.:
. • • • • —
Curd Finally Enjoys Fourth
At goelleet Lake
Mr. and MI:. Hardy Curd of
Hazel entertained their tetifkirerr
with a trip to Reelfoot Late Mon-
day. - ,
Those--piase rt were Atm -Hardy
Curd of Evansville. Ind.. and friend
George Smith of Evansville, Mr,
and Mrs. Wavel Curd, Mr. ,and
Mrs. T. G. Curd 'and Laura
Janette Curd.
Reunion Enjoyed At Pine Bluff
'A family reunion was held at
Pine Bluff Sunday, July 4. The
day was -enjoyed by all.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Madrey. Mr. 1 7.1: •
A .ery Madrey. Miss alai aii.t
Madrey. Mr oand Mrs. J. C. Mad-
icy. Mrs. T. E. Petty and sons
.RaIph and Harry of Detroit.
Mrs. A. D. Madrey. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Madaey anal daughter Shir-
ley Ann. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pet-
ty and children. Betty Sae and
Barbara of Paducah ,.....adrs rah,
tty, Mr. and MI a...Perry Culpep-
per. Johnnie B. Roach. 'Palmer
Culpepper,. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. tul-
PaPPer•
In The iffernoon -thearairiereajailiiat
ed by Mrs. T. ,B. Lang,aoan, Miss
Natalie Langston arid Miss laa-r--rira
'Suciot! o(a Detroit. - Mich.. Mrs. Del-
* • -̀‘10•-• */4101144/Cf.
I "tetisraulf•MIIIIPPI
Mr. Hurt Is a graduate of Kirk-
sett High schr.ol and is &needing
Murray Suite college where he has
taken an active part in 'campus
Attendants were Miss Frances
Stewart, Vienna, Ill., Bun Hughes,
Murray.
Mrs. Hurt is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ray. Mr.
Hurt 15 the soil of Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Hurt of Kirksey.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Hurt left for a motor trip.
They have many friends who ex-
tend congratulations.
Miss Desiree Beale was at home
to the members of the Sewing
Clyb . and a few others Friday.
afternoon. An array of gorgeous
swifter flowers brightened the
rooms anti a pretty party plate was
served.
The Delta Club is planning a
July breakfast ofr next Tuesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs. Buc-
hanan. Tenn., spent the week end
with .Mrs. Grubbs' father, tier,- it:
H. Thurman. and Mrs. Thurman.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thurman left
Monday for Glendale.' Ky.. to at-
tend .a_ meeting of  the board. of
trustees of the Kentucky Baptist
Children's Home, of which he is a
Member: - -
Miss Olga West of Donna. Taax.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordan West ' of
Corpus Christi, Tex., and Mr. and
Mrs.. Maxwell West :of Detroit.
Mich.. haaa spent the past week
with relatives and friends of Cal-
loway county. Miss West., Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon West further ex-
tended their visit by accompany-
ing their brother to Detroit 'before
returning to-Texas. '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butterworth.
Miss!Ruth- Marsh and Jerry Jacobs,
Detroit. visited with Mr. and Mrs.





Speaking before . varied groups
in the Purchase and the Bluegrass,
President . Richmond has filled.
duriug June, engagements in Hop-
kinsville, Paducah: and LeitIngton.
• On Jane iiihth grada_crad.
uatea of Christian County high
schools boa,r41---Mtirray4--. -president I
address them in Hopkinsville.
As one of the consultants 'of the
Educational Policies ComMissiora
latroRiatunuad met with thisgroup
at the University of -Kentucky
Lexington. Jude 21. This NEA. ap-
• painted •eominisaiana- - which
Richmond was made a membar in
1936.. was organized in February,
1936. to develop long range plan-
ning for, the. improvement of
;American schools. •
Invited by a former Murray
State College music instructor,
Miss Thalia . L. Rice. President
Richmond .apoke on June -24 at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah a
tribute dinner to Mrs. Katie M.
Ourian. Paducah educator.
Tough Game With Texas





Coach Roy Stewart picked n
tough team for the opening game
next fall instead of an easy open-
er as is customary for most schools.
The first game is with Hardin-
Simmons College in Abilene, Tex.
Mr. Cutchin stated "They are as
good as or better than Vandy".
The schedule follows:
Sept. 24! Hardin-Simmons, Abi-
lene, Texas
Oct. 2 Tenn. Poly, Murray, 2-p.m.
Oct. 8 Ouachita, College, Arka-
delphia, Ark.
Oct. 15 Middle Tenn. Teachers,
Murray, 8. p. m.
Oct. 23 Mississippi College, Mur-
ray, 2 p. m. tHomecoming)
Oct. 29 Union University, Dyers-
burg, Tenn., 8 p. m.
Nov. 5 West Tenn.. Murray, 2
-11 I --
Nov. 12- Morehead, Murray, 2
rn. ----
,Novi 0-Wes ern, Bowling Green,
No ..26 Sarriof 'Wisconsin State,
Coll 'Murray,- a pf, m.
The Tennessee Poly game will be
on High School Day. 'All *high
school students are invited to at-
tend this game and will be admit-
ted free provided they are identi-
•,- - •
Vote For
vin Langston and daughter Neva JOHN W. CLOPTON*Grey of Murray.
• • • . •
RaytHar% Marriage
- Mist, Stella Ray and Burord B.
Hurt were married F'ridaJuiy County Judge
2. at 7 o'clock in tac flume of the
Rest L. Z. Hurley who, said the
single ring •ceremony. -
The bride is a groduate of Kirk-1
say High school where the was
active in school' activities and
especially in drama•ics.
For
Asking Your Vote and.
Influence
Please
If you believe' that Cleanliness is next to Godliness,
rst,spoitt, birevg.
IT IS OUR PURPOSE— -
• To Keep Your Clothes Clean.
• To Deliver Them, In Haste
• To Earn Your Pleasure With Courtesy.
• To Be Serviceable With Service and
• To Keep Your Wardrobe Fresh.
' tbat end we will receive and will merit your
cleaning dill
"Suits"—Dry Cleaned—"DrUm". 80c
All Wash Suits 6'0c,
FREE PICK LT AND DELIVERY
•








flourconibmed is milled chi
from wheat imported from An
tine, but due to lower transpener tion costs the northern portior
Brazil purchases wheat flour f
the United States and Canada.
fied by their principal or by some
'other official from the sehOel
which they attend.
The Ouachita game wal be a
hard one. Murray beat them last
year by the score of 21-0. The
same year Ouachita won 33-13
over Mississippi College who beat
Murray 20-14. They also beat. Illi-
nortsenceW fleyan who were the cham-
pions of the Little Nineteen Con-
ie
Coech Stewart signed a two year
agreement with Superior State and
Murray meets them on their own
field on September 18, 1935-
Although Murray has met Missis-
sippi College only once. the Choc-
taws have asked to come back
because of the good treatment they
received while they -were here.
Stewart will not have as heavy
meh this year as he has had for
the past two seasons. Instead a
making consistent short gains,
Coach Stewart expects to make
long _running gains at the risk of
losing yardage frequently.
Because of the early date of the
ardin-Simmons game! fall_prac-
tice will VIII on September 1.
,
Exports of raw cotton ftom the
United' States in May were valued
at $23.942.000 compared with $27.-
672.000 in April and $22,248,000 in
May 1936.
Mrs. A M. Crider, Ballard coil
sold enough turnip seed anc 0












The ANSWER is MARKET:
. . . and MANAGEMENi
EVERY business needs Markets if it is to develop andexpand. It is Management's job to find those markets.
to cultivate them and to serve them.
To do its job WELL Business Management requires
every resource, every modern aid that it can-possibly corn-
anand. And- tadary-41iiere--is -none porlant tHan a
banking connection with a sound, respected and highly
capable commercial bank.
•
for...Lear the BANK _QF RAY has numbered
among its clients the leading commercial and industrial
institutions of Calloway Cohnty. Through periods of good
business and periods of slack business this bank has served
its customers well.
If you are alert to future growth possibilities in your
own business we shoula like to meet you.
-t *FHA* *
Insured Mortgage S:y.qem ,
MAKES A HOME AVAILABLE11/"A.-
REASONABLE WAY! •
Now is the time to buy ,.or build that
home! We'll lend you the money to do it.
Loans up to 80 per cent' of the improved
value of your property. .Twenty years to
pay in easy monthly payments that include






E•nougly to-Telse Cer-e-of • Yov; An- her• Aware - a-Nino
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.‘round Paschall they will be near the school which
S will begin July 12.chool I was indeed pleased Saturday
morning when Miss Louisa Parker
I le sure every one was glad to of near „Murray came in to see me.
e-e tur geed rairr winch trtr 
ree eight, although it may be We
cause of us all having a lot of
work to do as the tobacco and corn
win grow so fast. I guess we have
to have a little bad to go with the'''
(i.
sorry to report little James Mac
Smotherman Is on the sick list ind
also his uncle, Wren Smotherrnan,
„ ”n the sick list. We're hoping
s of the ma speedy recovery.
uppose it is needless ti say
op • Wei' a large crowd and goodtainment at Backuaburg Sat-
srday. I think every one who reads
eit- Ledger & Times was present.
I really had a geed time! Didn't
‘ste" I know 'Uncle Bowden"
av("ein enjoyed the occasion for
se had a chair leaning back against
a lite and was grinning from one
tar to the Other.
Arthur lauditer's sister. Mamie,
id her family were Sunday visit-
ri the Lassiter home. Mr. and
Harold Smutherman and baby,
end Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and
1.(e, were also visitors in the
mmodere Jones' fine mule has
.,e1, sick for several days and at
mosr- Ineonvenient -IltraTen ÔT
••;,• sears.
(emus-lecture Junes_ is getting
ne fine now after having under-
sr a serious operation in }'ebru-
tie Mrs Asa: Paechell and
eleuren Virginia and Joe were
suedes. , afternoon visitors with
eetale Byars and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Paschall are expecting their
skeet daughter. Larue. to return
e env on a visit soon Mr. and Mrs.
L'eschall are . tgoing to be real proud
home and -bring the little
:anddaughter. -Rachel Jean, from
Florida. ,
- Ile Oak Grove revival meeting
will- sipec Sulfa:tan July SI. W
it.i.ht. every . one will ,attend and
a tine meeting WIll 'be held.
imagine a let of the little
sioiell'en-- are relish-ems at, the
e,,,iisht of school being near at
-:(;s1 and especially- those who al-
• ,(e.. Paschall and Kelly. for they
re,e.v they are going to have two
tao kindest *teachers they could
rat ,,,iny where, Mn. Le non hall
.(1 i'aschall, and. -
ehall at Kelly. I
Mr .and Mrs. Ration Jones and
cleariren. Annie, Jean mid Bobby
Nen are enjoying the 'trips made
11 a. new car which Mr. ,Jones ri--
Fhtty ptirehtnied: - •
Mee: Lona Nimes. -ofritciir Tor, e
had her tonsils removed at
Clinie, Friday of last 'week.
-e-"Goldee - 'Lock
Cedar Knob News
in glad that1 can come back
aeun This morning and I hero
set vine is well and that they en-
,. e• reading the Ledger Timp as
ee.
The wheat threshers rave ern-
!0 ment to nest of the farmers
e•esed here .although the Yield is
' good' as in past years.
Me. and Mrs, Guthrie Wither-
,11 and son. Mr. and Mrs. Clay
e- e- hart. Clyde Mitchell and .sls-
', Miss Jo Mitchell.. of Detroit.
L. came in Friday to spend the
Ft ill with their parents. They left
• 'heir- home in Detroit Sunday.
NI:. and Mrs. Guy .Ie ,vins moved
eseeday to near Macedorrie where
41-11.BIT-ta-tan "to thank her again for
the good things she brought me to
eat. I 'also want to thank her
mother and want- you to come back
soon to visit.' ,
Mrs.. Kittle Simmons who has
been ill for some time, is little
itnproved and Dr. Fisher was call-
ed to see her Wednesday.,
Mrs Mary McClure spent Sunday
Morning with Mrs. Elmus Mitchell
and in the afternoon by- the bed-
side of Mrs. Kittie Simmons.
We were:indeed sorry to learn
of the death of "Uncle Dave" All-
britten who passed away Sunday
night.
E. H. Simmons is onehe sick list
this week.
I want to thank the folks for the
nice box that was sent me Friday
from Mrs. Rudy Hendon's. I en-
joyed it very .much.
Bob Allbritten, who .has been
confined to his bed, is slowly im-
proving and able to be up.
Pete Wisehart is on the sick list
this week.
Pop Eye, I was indeed sorry to
hear about your little kitten and
hope you won't be sad long.
Mrs. J. C. Thompson, I surely
evcruid -tektert0:11eVe-- been at your
birthday dinner but was too ill.
Here's wishing for you many more
happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. .Dick sinunkos,
who spent the part - week With tair
daughter. Mrs. 011ie Lamb, and
Mr. Lamb returned home Friday.
Good luck to all!-Ky. Bell.
LOCUST GROVE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irvan have
returned from Detroit and are at
eihe eleane di. Mrs,- lessaras --parent.%
I Mr. and Mrs. Moler.
Mts. Joe Young and daughter,
Joan,- spent Saturday with Mrs.
Young's sister Mrs. Comus Alex-
land Mr. Alexander.' 7 '-
Edgar Tidwell and Howard rid;
well are In from Detroit for a -short
while.
Herman Tidwell -was. in Hardin
Saturday afternoon.
Mr.. and Mrs. Dow Jones and
family have returped to their
home in Cleveland, Ohio, after vis-
iting friends and relatives here.
Arthur Robertson is doing nicely
after an operation at the Mayfield
hospital last week.
Mr. and • Mrs. Joe Young- spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Omie Young and family.
Mr: and Mr& Howard. e. Healey
spent the week-end with Mr. and
re:A:Teel Russell.
Mrs. Holland Darnelleand son ar-
rived from 'Detroit last Week to
visit her mother, Mrs. Bernice
Manning. Mr.' Darnell is still em-
ployed there.
Mrs. Lucy Hubbs and -daughter,
Merinfefltee have been elating rd.
'atives in Itopkinsville the past
week.
Irvan Wilford visited his - daugh-
ter Mrs. Odis Walker. Sunday. Mr.
-and Mrs. Walker announce the ar-
rival of a big boy who they have
named Charles Oen&
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moten vis-
ited Mrs. Lucy Bubbs Sunday.
Mrs. Ina Brown was rushed to
the Riverside Hospital for an ap-
pendicitis operation last week.
Mne. Lola Jones spent the later
part of the past week with ivir.
and Mrs. Linn Tidwell.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
West Kentucky Bible
School Meet Is Held
A mass meetieg. of the friendesa
the West Kentucky Btble- -Snot)/
was held in the Memorial Baptist
Church, Murray, Ky., July O. to
consider the future work of the
school. The school has been closed
since last Jaituiry due to the ill-
ness of the president and the flood.
Due -to failing health of President
R. 0. Beaman he offered his resig-
nation, as head of the school. With
deep regret that this step was
necessary, and sincere appreci-
ations of. the work done by Brie
Beaman for the past five years,
this resignation was acepted.
A new president of the school
was not elected at this meeting, but
a meeting was called for Tuesday.
July 20. at 2 p. m. at which time
this and other important matters
will be attended to. All the friends
of the school are asked to take
notice of this meeting and are
urged to come and take parteln the
deciding of these important mat-
ters. This is an important meet-
id and will be epoch making in the
Mairs of the school. The meet-
ing Iewill be held in the Memorial
Baptist Church. A
A committee was aimointed to
low( after the "property . of the
school and return it to Murray.
The school has been in Paducah,
in the .Sunday School deriartment
of the West End Baptist Church
since last September. Murray was
home of the school for 15 years.
This is the only school in west
Kentucky for teaching the Bible to
Baptist preachers and Christian
workers.
Pastors W. W. Dickerson. Mur-
ray, and John R. Flynn, Eddyville.
wereemptsinted as a committee to
look out for a suitable man for
aireildoiat -of . thr SehoeiCand any
suggestion by any friends may be
passed on to the committee.
FIRST eLbom FOR PLANI.
. Last Firday afternoon Mrs. Gus
Lamb of South Twelfth street,
found on a flower plant. which she
..owned, a beautiful bud emening
in the shape of a bell.
This flower is called the "Star
of Bethlehem". The bloesom Was
in full bloom by 11:30 o'clock. The
flower was snow white in the
center there appeared to be the
manger of the Christ child with-
in it. Near the front of the blos-
som- was a part that resembled
the star.
Several persons from toian came
to see it as it blooms. Oa 7,ildle
night each year. , 4
The - plant stayed fullbliaam
for .half an hour then .closed to
never open 'grain. Until anothar
bud appears in:about a year.
Hazel Independents
Swamp Lynvilie 20-7
The Hazel Independents defeated
Lynville's W. 0. W. club Sunday.
July 1, .by the score of 20-7. arid
were defeated -by Pine Bluff Satur-
day. July 3, by the score of 5-2.
The Paducah CCC baseball team
will play Hare at Crossland Sun-
day. July 11. Both teams are
promising to thrill the fans with
one ge the classic games of the
season. You are asked to come (Mt
and help a Calloway team keep its
laurels. The game will start at
2:30.
---
Read the Classified Column.
We have mdve4 to dur new store on south side of the square next to
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK. We find we are -overstocked on used goods.
:SATURDAY, ..1-1.FLY1O, we are going to have-an_Auction Sale_and sell
this over-stock: _Yeu can buy-at-this sale ot your own price, not ours.
Below are souie, of the things in this
Two Good Second-Hand Pianos.
One Good Church Organ. This organ is in good' sgape
and is suitable for church, school or home.
We also have a number of good Electric Radios that sold
from S75.00 to $150.00.
- At your own price in this sale: A number of Battery Sets,
- most of these are 6-volt sets. We know they will go
cheap, but they MUST go regardless of price.
Several Ice Boxes and Refrigerators. This is your chance
to buy a cheap ice box or ice refrigerator.
FOR SALE TO HIGHEST CASH BIDDER
SATURDDAY, JULY 10, at 2:3P. M.
COME, we want you to see our neiYlecatiort even if you are not in the




Three.'-Fourths cf July this yea'
WV. . Cif course I attended the
Backusburg Homecoming celebra-
The Ledger & Times is author-
tion. Then Sunday was 'sure-nu 
ized to announce the followingnut!'
4th. Me and Esther, Clidie Adams
candidates. -subject to the action ofth
and Karon, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon I e
Nanny of -Backuetrurg -
'Mr. and Mrs. Benny Richardson
and Thomas Joel Smith of 'near
Sedalian on Bacon Creek. I -et"
a - tremendous good dinner. Now
the 5th (no rural 'mail).
Ladies ana gentlemen whether
you know it or not "Ole Eagle" is
ekhausted spiritually and physicial-
ly and mentally-and Lee Scholes









whom I had not
seen in a coon's
age. They are
from Crutch-
field, Ky. I saw
Dr. and Mrs.
Wilber Har-
grove of Hickory. Cal Cloys of Ful-
ton. Simon , ECazzell of Mayfield,
anti 7,000 whonr 1-did riot know.
Charley Turner has a snew white
Vest 113 years old. It is home-
spun with homemade buttons and
all. It was his grandfather's wed
ding garment.
Well, my grand-daddy came from
Ireland and said "Faith and, bejab-
ers".
Multiplied thousands of autos on
the highways during the glorious
Rh that crushed to death hundreds
of women's chickens. The were
,crushed-bone and all and ground
into sausage without salt or pep-.
.per. Through many dangers. toils
and snares I -have- already- cesnele
We had a refreshing shower of
rain Sunday morning which cooled
the atmosphere from the burning
skys of the sultry month of July.
Mr. rand Mrs. 'Terry Cochran.. lare
and Mrs. Bee Cochran and James,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran and
"Ole Man Eagle" made* a pleasure -
motor trip to Paducah. Me saw
the swimming pool (100x200 feet)
solid concrete; Billy Kelly. 4 feet
tell and 10 years old. weight 125,
lbs., and Tilman H. Tade, 6. 1-2
feet tall, (a policeman) with big .
automatic pistol hung to his belt-
was one sight to me down at Bob
aleble Park where the flood waters
registered seven feet deep in 1937.
We saw steamboat Washington
which' was 290 feet long, • tour
storys high counting the "base-
meat" down on the famous -Ohio
river. We all took_ _dinner at the
Page "Caftr. I ate fish dinner,
but what I needed most was
braltis.-"Eagle".
Notice'.
cantractors- interested in bid-
ding -on proposed construction of
addition to school 'building at
Ahno, will call at the office of the
County Superintendent and get
plans and specificatiens. Only ex-
perienced contractors need apply.
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Severe functional 'pains of MOW.
struation, cramping spells and Jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN
Patients admitted:- lines in a woman's face too often
Andrew Taylor, Eugene Jones grow into AGE lines!
Margaret Smith, Delia Overcast 
Thousands of women have found
to take Cardta. They sayLoman Thompson, Mrs. Lows 
It helpful
Nance, ReV. Clarence Walker.
Patients dismissed:-
Mrs. Guy Billington and child.
"otie Flegerie2meaWneass
ard.
It seemed to ease their pains, and
they noticed an increase in their
appetites and finally a strengthened
resistance to the discomfort of
Monthly periods
TrerCartIllt. Of-ctturselflt ticesinat-
tielP You, see your doctor. ,
MEMORIAL,BAPTIST CHURCH
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor Outland School News
Outland school will open Mon-
day morning, July 12. A special
pheyI superintendeht. We have program has been arranged and we
been delighted with our Sunday who will be preaching at 7:45 in take this opportunity to extend a
school attendance during the sum- the revival meeting 'now in pro- special invitation to the parents
mer. Those who have not been gress in the Scott's Greve church, and citizens of this community as
comma  win epee*  06114ey as_ those „who ieee. interested
even betraliter lonYak.ebeinile-g presteetPnntri'nekret aftTehrneCi:r:'te;rtwo o'clock over radio in this school to he present that
Sunday. station WPAD in Paducah. You day'--Lola Rye, Estelle McDougal.
are urged to listen in on this ser-
vice. Not Everybody in
The Sunday Schbol opens
promptly at 9:30 a. m. G. A. Mur-
Morning Warship at 10:45. At
this service the pastor will begin
a series of Sunday morning ser-
mons on the general theme "RE-
VIVAL." The subjects, and the
days on which they will be discus-
sed, are as .follows:
July 11, -THE NEED OF RE-
V1VAL:'.
July 18, "THE SOUtter: OF RE-
VIVAL".
July 25- "THE PREREQUISITES
OF REVIVAL".
August 1. "THE RESULTS OF
REVIVALS."
Evening Worship at 8:30. Please
note the time. At this early even-
Mg service Pastor Clarence Wal-
ker, Ashland Avenue Baptist
Church. Lexington, Ky., will bring
the message. We are having this
service at an earty "hear 'in order
to have with us Brother Walker
Our annual revival meeting will Calloway county sub-be held the. last two weeks in
Augus, Dr. E. C. Stevens Will scribes to the Ledger
do ffie preaching.. Construction - of im
our new auditorium will begin at 4•2. Times but nearly
the close of the meeting -everybody reads it!
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:45. Bible lesson for
Wednesday night, July 14, will no
the fifth chapter of 1 Thessalo-
nians.
- Help us to make this one 'oi the
'greatest summers our church has
ever enjoyed. All are cordially in-
vited to all of our services.
Chiropractic: The science Hal
makes people eel] and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. K.
Benton; Thew. Thurs. & Sat.
!u SCHOOL?
You can get everything to wear at TURNER'S
PANTS, OVERALLS, SHIRTS, SLACKS, SCHOOL
DRESSES, SHOES
•
ALSO IN THE BASEMENT
TABLETS, PENCILS, PASTE, INK, and LUNCH
BASKETS ttt Reduced Prices
This Line is Being Closed Out- So
Get These Bargains Now!
IT. 0. TURNER'S STORE
..Nowommummif
LOOK!
8 quarts Good PENN. OIL  $1.49
12 &-18 Months Guarantee TIRES
HOUSE FANS  $1.25
Hot Prices on BICYCLES and PARTS
WESTERN AUTO STORE
A. T. Crawford, Manager
SED 0111
`P,ticedtL7Zi WaziA Alime
Compare our ears and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
•
DRIVE IN AND LOOK OVER OUR BARGAINS
DAY OR NIGHT
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used. Car
Exchange
J. K. FARMER, Manager
LOCATION on Vacant Lot WeiLlodiAkp Stregt
rr
-
lirtiay, KenTucky • (Next to BU a Station)
officiamdm. diee4n9 fats
riokie ono "'Ng stoioixf a/14
of GEN ER AX., Vw//as
Official Score
1111 MILES PER HOUR,
Dual io, stopped car In 1-
f eel se wet peresselw. The
established distance required
to stop a Cat with average
tires at this .speed tur* afrv
pew/new is 53 jeet.•
45 MILES PER HOUR.
Dual to, stopped cur in 32
/HS ee r.vrt p.orrisera. The
established disrurCe required
to stop a car with rierage
tires at this speed on des
Pavement s /10 feet.
115 MILES PER HOUR.
• Dual ••asie acapissmi
vet so wet Pavement. T
established distant e requtred
to stop a car wilds a, erase
tires st this speed ode eiry
Diswessesei is 258 Art.'
• Travelers Insurance Co.
figures for stopping
average car with 4-whes1
brakes in good c•cmyrlitiirn.
For' less











-4 It's better to be safe
than sorry ever after,
when it costs so little
more to have quick-stopping,
straight stopping Dual 103. Our
change-over plan provides toll
allowance for the standard
sizaa-asi_30cuar-aea;_ear..ear_1or
all unused tire mileage on
your present car. Come in!
Convenient terms, if you wish,
•
4/ •
It's the wrinkle when you apply the brakes





V/ 0. si 1 ,
• iiri.4i lli „I ,
.. •
Get full particulars on our easy payment plan.
Why not get a full set, pay for one, then




















We specialize in polishing and waxing automobiles. Our equip-
naent is -new, and complete. If you will only give .us a chanc'exae will
.Show you that we can make your car look like' NEW. Our prices are
reasonable. MP'
Our products in every line are as good as cart be found and
our service is the BEST. Give ilia trial and be convinced.
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HAZEL NEWS_I
I ire Destroys Barn
Fire of unknown origin destroy-
acl...a barn lair W. E. Dick .ois vas 
lot in east itazet -Friday -night -of
last week. Timely discovery Of the
flames enabled volunteer workers
' to keep the blaze under control_
- arid thus -skre-hiss-hetrie
buildings.
Several barrels of corn were
destroyed by the flames. The en-
tire loss was estimated at about
$400 00 with no insurance.
Guests Are -Honored
A happy event in • Hazers sscial
circles was an outdoor party given
by the lathes of the community in
honor of Mrs. Cecil Lamb and her
mother. Mrs. Fannie Chrisman. of
Frankfort. Ky.
After a very pleasant social hour
was enjoyed supper was spread.
and the many dainties were highly,
enjoyed. A few "films" showed
up at supper time and helped to
__care for the "eats".
Mrs. Lamb is a trusted employee
of the state Capitol. She wcs
reared in Hazel and is a graduate
of our high ischool. She is a
daughter and Mrs. Chrisman is the
widow neSthe_latis N. L. Chrisman
who was prominept in busineis




Mr and Mrs. Coil,..Overeast. M
Jackie Moore. James M. Overcast.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Wilson and
baby Myra Jo. Mrs. Grace - WiAlga,.
Buddy George. Mr, and Mrs. Tom
--trooper. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Forest
-and son Joe Ed. Mrs. Charles A
.. strong and daughter Guthral Mai,.
and Mrs: William Cope spent
last Thursday on the Tennes.see
. River . and enjoyed a real picnic
dinner and 'outing.
Paducah Guests Honored
Mesdames D. C. Clantoh and
G..E.--Freernan complimented th5ir
niece. -ltrisS Imogene- taleriViiod:
Paducah, surd her friend. Miss






rd until the time of
need arises, so we In-
Cite you to drop in and
let us give you a cour-
teous and intelligent
presentation of the
facts before a hurried
decision must be made.
A friendly. Imper-
sonal discussion of the
services you may. be
some day called upon
to engage will reward








cats with a lovely garden party
Tuesday evening. June 29. at the
home of Mrs. Clanton.
The garden presented a har-
monious medley of subdued color,
the its being predominantly
blue_ _ Bawls. of Shasta claenes.
gladioli, and zinnias on the tables
accentuated the growing flowers in
the garden.
-Those-ins-the - reeetirmg line-were
Mrs. D. C. Clanton. Miss Imogene
Underwood. Miss Mary Cook Kin-
caid. and Mrs. G. F.. Freeman.
Punch was served the guests as
they arrived by Misses Frances
Curd and Ann Herron.
The games and contests of the
evening were based . around the
three-leaf clover idea. This motif
was carried out in the dainty re-
freshments emphasizing the green
and white color scheme.
Forty-fonn guests _were present.
, •
Mrs. Rob Hicks Entertains -
Mrs. Rob Hicks graciusly en-
tertained with a tea and miscel-
laneous shower on last Thursday
afternoon from 6 to 7. honoring
her houseguests. Mrs. Constance
Lester of Praaceton. Ky.. 'and 2.1",-.
Richard Daniels of Grand Junction.
Colo_ and her niece Mrs. Paul
Hendrix whose marriage was ar.-
nounced last week..
The -sPierCiotiklaiin of the Ricks
name where the guests were re-
ceived looked quite inviting with
its bright colored chairs, tables.
and profusion of beautiful flowers
in vases and baskets.
- Mies Au&ey 'Roie -Oliver,
Dorothea Miller. Sybil Simmons.
Virginia -Miller. BeatriCe John-
sciss. and Bettie Jean Mason as-
the -hostess in serving a
rty_plate  to the sixty guests who
were present.
The many beautiful", gifts_ pre-
_seined to Mrs. Hendrix were di.-
played on a lace 'covered table on
then's- randa. .: .it
• Ou of town .guests were Mrs. J.
D -P terson. Benton. Miss Lydia
Acr d'. c t. Louis. Mo.. Mrs. J. M.
Dines:-Pisducah. Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester And Kiss Marilyn Mason.
Murray. Mrs. Constance Lester.
Printeton, Mrs. Richard Daniels.
GrandaJunction. Colo.. and Mrs. R.
B: Chris-man:- -Perri:Tenn.
.
-Miss Evelysi.../rvan of Detroit and
Mrs. -a, Irvan and family of
Murray Were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs.-E. D. Hurt San-
day. -
Mrs. Grace Wilson. . Buddy
George. Mrs. Charlie 'Armstrong
.and daughter spent a few days last
week in Paducah 'visiting retas
lives.
Mrs. Cecil :Lamb 'and children.
Elroy and Sarah Frances. anti Mrs
Newt Clarissmare-of--Fsaftkfort are
in Hazel this week visiting rela-
tives and friends. .
Mrs. Harmon James and daugh-
ter of -St Louis returned to their
home Titsday after spending a
few days in Hazel with her moth-
el:Jolt-1_5914emb
Miss Christine Carter ,of Mur-
ray City. Tenn.. is,..the guest of
her Lister. Mrs. Vernon James and
Mr. --James.
S. S Garrett a McKenzie. Tenn..
was in 'Hazel Saturday. on business
Mr. and Mrs. Lash Smotherman
of Detroit Mich_ spent last week





Live Betterond Save Money. The best of
Fresh Vegetables, Canned Goods and
Fresh Meats
Watermelons, large and nice, lb. 11 2c
3 Post Toasties and 1 Post Bran 25c
Peas, No. 2 can, new pack  10c, 
"Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can . .  2 for 23c
Tomato fuice, Red Robe, 24-oz. can 10c
Ketchup, 14:oz. bottle, -go-cid . 2 for 23c
Fly Swatters -  2 for 9c
Razor Blades  3 pkgs. 25c
Wash Pans, Ivory  23c
Dippers, Enamel  9c
Dish Pans, Grey Enamel, No. 10' 35c
bc'hool Baskets  .„ 23c
Jet Oil Shoe Poriih, any color 10c
Toilet Tissue, 6 for . . . . .  25c
Northern Tissue, 4 for  28c
Lynn Grove Best Flour, 24.164. . .  78c
Vinegar, 1 gal.  17c
Our MEAT MARKET is Complete
Armour's Branded Beef, Veal, . Lamb,
Dressed Fryer's, Cold Meats, and
Cheese of all kinds
Highest Prices PAID for Hams, Eggs,
and Cream
DEJ---INitli
Mrs. Minnie Smotnerman and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Ann spent Sunday in Trezevant.
Tenn., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom
•
_
Misses Anal* Charlton and Bar-
bara, Hull of Parrs. were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Turn-
bow.
John Ed Hull of Paris spent Sun-
day in Hazel as the guest .of his
cousins. Tom and Bob Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs.. B. B. White and
baby of Nashville spent the week
end with Mrs. Nola Whitnell.
Mrs. ManerVU, M• ayer uncrlittle
grand-daughter," M• arilyn of Lo-
gan. W. Va.. are in Hazel as guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hoffman and
daughter. Robbie ,Lee. and Mr. and.
Mrs. estate Robbins of Memphis.
Tenn.. were visitors in the home of
Mrs. Marion Wilson and family
last 'Sunday afternoon. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow took:
in the fourth by driving over to
Reelfoot Lake and after eating
dinner there, went to Martin and
visited there a few hours and went
from there to McKenzie. Tenn.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings of Murray
was in -Hazel Tuesday morning on
business. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Calloway and
family of Springfield. Mo.. were
visitor; in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Lassiter recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones of Okla-
homa City. Okla... were guests of
Mrs. Jones' sister. Mrs. Ira Lassi-
ter and Mrs. Lassiter • And__ her
mother. Mrs. M. A. E. Ray. who is
making her Isorne with Mrs. Eva
Thompson while her daughtee is
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
spent Saturday . and Sunday at
Backusburg.
Miss Jennie Oliver of Paris.
Tenn., is in Hazel visiting, her
sister. Mrs. Katie Rose.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis' and
daughter. Jacqueline . of Provi-
n 
_ ,
dece. -spent the week _ end
with Miss Verna White and Mrs.
Grace .Wilson .and family.
Ramey Oliver and • family- of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting in the
Hazel community.
Kirby Jennings of Murray Was
in Hazel on business Monday.
.Mr. and Mrs'. Herman Lassiter
and family of 'Hymen. Ky.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Dick and fam-
ily of New Concord. Ky.. spent last
Sunday here visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs: Ira Lassiter,.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Paschall and
sons Joe and Buster, are in. Detroit
for- -a few days -visit with their
daughter. •Eileene, who has em-
ployment there. and Mrs. Paschall's
sister. Mrs. Dew ep- Guthrie, aind
Mr. "authilee. 
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Sr.. *and her
house guest of Mrs, contsence Las-
ter of Princeton. Ky.. are in Paris
for. a few days visit_ with Mr. ..and
Mrs. R B. Chrism-an.
Miss Julia Frances 'Curd and
Mrs. C. D. Clanton were in Paris
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Constance Lester of Prince-
ton, Ky.. .Mrs. J. D. Peterson -cf
Benton., KY., Miss Lydia. Acree of
'St. 'Louis. Mo.. and Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman of Paris. Tenn.. were the
houseguests of Mrs. Rob Hicks Sr.,
and Mr. Hicks the past week.
Mr: and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr..
and son Bobby returned from .a
twn Weeks visit to different points
in Missouri and Illinois Sunday.
They to their home in
Springville. Tenn_ Monday.
i R. B. Chrisman of Paris was in
Hazel to visit their parents last
Sunday. Mrs. Chrisman returned
home, with boa. 
several days.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Ann Herron,
Mrs. Willard Fewlass and daugh-
ter. Miss Louise Yancey. $heyenrie
"
to their home in Cheyenne, -Wyo
Mrs. Newt Chrisman and Ms
Hoyt Lamb of Frankfort and Mr-
Harmon James of St. Louis. 'al,.
sisited Mrs. Wm. Mason...and Mrs..
Bertha Maddox Monday.
W. W. Perry, who gave- such 3
nice program' With his local pub-
lic address 'system here Saturday.
June 6„ vgll give another enter-
tainment Saturday night, July 10,
at Hazel. This will be an out-
door exercise and splendid talent
will be here for the occasion. No
admission will be charged.
Mr.. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Claud
Anderson. Miss Jewell Hill, Mr
and Mrs.- Hervey Turner spent the
fourth of July at Dunbar Cave
Summer Resort at - Clarksville.
Tenn., and they also visited the
Shiloh Battlefield,
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brown and
son Orvis. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Junes
and daughter. Ora, and Cecil Clea-
ver of St. Louis spent the week
enr with friends and relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Garlana
and Children. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Elkins and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Pritchett, all of Buna Vista.
Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs. Y. Pritch-
ett and baby of Brooks Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvis Lee and chil-
dren of Olive spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
son Bobbie of Providence spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.- Frank
Starks. 0
-- Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis...masa hon-
ored with a shower at the home of
Mrs. Lee Math ik*from '2 to
o'clock. Nice . .% ere received
ial t
4
by the honoree. Refreshments were
srved to Mrs. Horace Walston, Mrs.
HoraCe Smith. Mrs. Henry Putman.
Mrs. Minus Basnett, Mrs. Hugh Ed,
wards, Mrs. -Richard Walston, 'Mrs.
Merle -AndruS7 Mrs: Etta Hopkins.
Misses Inell and Lois Walston, Mrs.
Ruing' Bizzell. Mrs. Boyd Bizzell,
Mrs.. Lee, _Mathis. Those sending
gifts sere Miss Maud Woodall,
Mrs. Lorena Marshall, Mrs. Flor-
ence *Course's Mrs. Prank Starks,
Mrs. Erroll Gay. Mrs. Ocus Puck-
ett. and Mrs. Clint Lancaster. -
Joe Jackson arid friend Dessie
McDaniel of Paducah. spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs., Lee
Mathis.
Miss Ernestine and Alice Grugett,
Miss Inell McDaniel and Gertie. _
Bennett sp'ent Sunday afteentson.
with Guy McDaniel.
Miss Eugenia. Woodall of Ful-
ton spent the week- end at home.
Mr. and Mrs„ Legal Jackson and
children of Brooks Chapel spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Woodall.-C. A.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday. July 11, 1937
Rev. S. C. Evans, conference
evangelist-of-the Memphis Confer-
ence. who makes his home-in Mur- •
ray and Whose family are mem-
bers of our church, will preach for 10 lbs. SUGAR .
us next.Sunday morning at 10:50.
At the evening hour. at. 7:45. the
pastor will preach on. "What is
Truth"? This is an important
cniestion and this discussion might
help some inquiring mind.
Some people hide behind the
summer weather as an excuse for 2-lb. box CRACKERS.. 18C
n..Dt doing their religious duty. but 10 lbs. New POTATOES20c
that is a slender excuse. It is no
2-1b. box OATS
Midway News
The big day the Fourth) that
most people were looking forward
to is past and the majority of the
Pek#1,1*-euloYed -811021a-lat
those of this neighbortn,od. And
as ter as I know I haven't heard
of any serious accidents. So much
for the fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of
near Owensboro. spent the we
end ,with the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Petty of
Detroit. Mich., have been visiting
the tatter's brother, Avery Mad-
rey. and family.
. Cleo Bucy and Miss Pauline
Alexander were united in marriage
Saturday.
I liasie heard of four-legged
chickens-but-the- writer-had- one to
hatch out last week. It had es
usual two legs and two smaller
ones That was the first time to
see any thing like that. The chick
lgni ht
Mr. 
lived about a day and a
and Mrs. Clarence Coles of
St Louis. Mo., spent the week end
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Coles. They returned to
their home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Wavel Curd spent
the week as guests 'of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Curd tif Hazel.
Herman Holland and Larry Ruth-
erford went on an outing and fish-
ing trip Monday and returned home
Tueiday.--"Rosebud".
TAKE EXTENSIVE TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Run Swann, togeth-
er with Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris
and daughter, Barbaranelle, left
July" the first for an extended trip
to Texas. They will attend the
Pan-American Exposition in Dal-
las. the largest rodeo of the west
at Stamford and visit Mr. Swann's
and Harris' uncle. Mr. Frank Law-
rence in Big Springs, Texas.
From there they will go.1=1-
no. Tex., in the Rio Grande Val-
ley to visit Mrs. Swann's sister,
Mrs. 0. We West, While there they
will visit Old Mexico, the Gulf and
other places of interest. They are
expected to return by the 12th -id
July.'
Waller Gore of Hickman county
reports _that applications of lime







warmer at the house of worship
than in most of our homes.
You can make a substantial con-
tribution to the welfare of your
family and even to the community
by regular attendance at the house
of God.  Come_ansk_
us if you have no church home in
Murray.
J. Meek' Jenkins, Pastor
friends in 'Milan and Trezevant,
Tenn.. Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Willard Fewlass and Miss
LOUIS, Yancey returned from Mem-
phis and Millington. Tenn.. Mon-
day. They will visit-the Herrons
for _several days before, returning





SUGAR, 10 lbs. 48c
All KING SPICES, 3 for 20c
3 Post Toasties and
1 Bran Flakes  25c
No. 1 POTATOES, pk. 35c









2 pounds CRACKERS . 17c
MIXED FEED  $1.80









be radlocast Sunday morning.
July J1. at 11 o'clock, Centro!
Standard Time, as a feature of the
Columbia Broadcasting System's
"Church of the Air" series and
may • be heard over station WHAS
oft2OKCi. Louisville. , Phone 185
SPECIALS
.. 50c
6 bars P. & G. SOAP . 25c
2 LUX TOILET SOAP, 15c
2 pkgs. WHEATIES
' and Bowl  25c




24-lb. bag FLOUR 75c
1 qt. Country HONEY 50c
6 rolls TOILET PAPER 25c
3 cans-CORN --425c
3 cans TOMATOES 25c
We Carry







10 EXTRA COUPONS FREE with
5 Giant Bars OCTAGON SOAP  25c
10 COUPONS FREE with
5 OCTAGON SOAP POWDERS  25c
TWO 10c pkgs. of Concentrated SUPERSUDS -
in Blue Box, fed.. -.00hing clothes,
and nice BOWL 21c
I5c pkg. POST BRAN FLAKES FREE
with 3 POST TOASTIES. 40c value for, , 25c
Gallon Good COOKING APPLES  7c or 10c
Gallon PEACHES 10c
10 lbs. GODCHAUX SUGAR  50c
American Lady GRAPEFRUIT JUICE-
No. 2 can  
GREEN BEANS. lb 
GREEN BUTTER BEANS, lb.
10 lbs. HEN SCRATCH FEED
50-oz. can Campbell's TOMATO JUICE .. 23c
$1.00 size LeGEAR'S POULTRY POWDER. .75c
25c size STOCK POWDER  20c
TWO 25c pkgs. AMERICAN ACE
- TEA and GLASSES  45c -*
24 lbs. GOOD FLOUR  70c
24 lbs. LYNN GROVE FLOUR 80c
PAY in, Toad*. fele- K.GGS 14.-Proclucora
10c





Farmers are busy with wheat
threshing.
.•-`11ais commun.A9 was. well -rep-
resented at the Backusbuig picnic
last Saturday.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong has returmsd
to her home in Mayfield after
spenaing a few weeks with her
children Elon Armstrong, Kirksey,
Charley Armstrong, Hazel. Mrs.
Quitman Paschall of this vicinity
and her sisters. Mrs. B. Taylor cf
Hazel and Mrs. Barnett of Mur-
ray; her brother. Arthur Flippo of
near Wiswell, and their families.
Her daughter, Mrs. Paschall, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall
and Yvon were last week guests
of Mrs. Armstrong and Mr. and
Mrs. ''Fom --HendrIezs---and- family
of Mayfield.
Miss Marcie Nance of Paris and
Misses Paschall, Puryear, were
week end guests of their cousin
and sister, Mrs. Shannon Ellis and
family..
The family reunion July fourth
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. John
Charlton included Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Charlton. Mr. and Mn,.
Grove Charlton, Mrs. Duncan Ellis,
Mrs. Alsie Cooper. Mrs. Will
Myers, Mrs, Curtis. Trease and May
?tease and other relatives. The
fourth, being near Mr. Charlton.'s
birthday has been for the past
several year an ocasion for a
family reunion with this fine fam-
ily.,he heavy rain Saturday, night
made some dirt roads impassible
last Sunday necessitating hand and
-1
1 
horse power to get some stalled
cars out of the mud. For years a
portion. of the road between the
late Jeff Cooper farm and .the
Hester Hugh Brown place has tried
the patience, of travelers. _Last
Sunday the road %vim ebstructed
with a stalled car which was final-
ly removed. The drivers of two
other cars were forced to back Up
and drive by the way of Hazel.
going out of the way about six or
eight miles. to get to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes en-
tertained Monday in honor. of Dr.
and 'Mrs. Adia Ellis and daughter
Jacqueline of Providence. Ky. They
returned home Monday night- ac-
companied by Dr. Ellis' mother.
Mrs. Alice Ellis, who will spend a
few weeks with them.
L Hospital News
Patients admitted during -the past
week to the William Mason Mem.
orial Hospital:
Mrs. W. L. °Udine. Martin.
Tenn.; Drunell Robinson. Buchan-
an. Tenn.; Mrs. Silas Futrell. Gol-
den Pond; Virgil Jarvis, Murray;
Jacqueline Sharborough, Murray;
Mrs. Mabel Valentine. Detroit,
Mich.; Bill Cain. _Murray; Baby
Martha Mae Thiirinsui, Murraei--
Sarah Louise Acree. Model. Tenn;
Mrs. Ralph Thos. Paschall\Pur-
year, Tenn.; Jewell McConnell,
Pathicah; Wm. 'Mont. Kemp, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; James . Morirse
Waugh. Yuma. Tenn.; Mrs. Car=
roll Hubbard, Murray; -Mrs. Robeie
Hiett, Murray; Mrs. Nancy C.
Odon. Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. Allen
Hawkins, Murray; Mrs. - Walter
Smith, Knight.
Patients dismissed from the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospit:,i
'during the past week:
Mrs. S., C. Evans„ Murray; MY
J. Huffman. Paducah: Dorothy _Mhr
Wells and baby rcoli,Murray: Me-.
Robbie Mae Walker. New Con'
cord: Jacqueline Sharbrough. Mur-
ray; Mrs._ Ruben Valentine. De-
troit, Mteti..; Sarah Louise Acre,.
Modell. Tenn.; Wm. Mont Kemp.











The Complete Food Market Murray, Kentucky
Fresh Cured Meats . . . Produce . . . Groceries
BABY BEEF
Club Steaks, lb. 23c
STEW, lb. 
19c .1 1Roast, lb. 2
2C
GENUINE • _- LEGS, lb.




PORK CHOPS, lb. 25c
OLEO, Pure Sweet,
2 pounds  29C
COTTAGE CREAMED
CHEESE, 2 pounds 25c
SUGAR CURED SLICED
BACON, pound  25c
'BACON, Fancy Sugar Cured,
Half or Whole Side, lb. 28c
-CHEESE, Longhorn or
Daisy, pound 23c
LARD, Pure Hog, lb. . 13c
ROLL BUTTER, C. Club -









LIMA I3EANS, 3 No. 2 cans for  25c
SODA CRACKERS,
Wesco Brand,. 2-11). box 45c
ROSEDALE APRICOTS,
No. 2 1-2 can  15c
CLIFTON TISSUE,
4 large rolls  15c
ROLLED OATA--
- - 3-lb. . .
Recipe Brand BAKING
POWDER, 25-oz. can 19c
SARDINES,
3 cans 10c-
FLOOR Country Club, 24 lbs. .
Lyon's Best, 24 lbs. ... 99c
BOKA, 24-lb. bag 65c93c 
FINE GRANULATED 25-lb. bag   $1.25
10 Pounds  
$4.75CANE SUGAR 41c100-lb. bag
ORANGES 288 Size DOZEN 25'
CANTALOUPES'
LETTUCE













11;:n gee Size 252 c
3 FOR  1Qc 
• Mrs. - Walter

























. . . 13c
Club
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PINE BLUFF NINE I antdripwiealkfoerd ptsvi o. nBucy hit for
WINS TWIN BILL'
pires: Charlie Dixon
Eldridgemen Take Morning Came
Over Hazel by 5-2 Count and
Shut Out Linville, 2-0
Fourth of July pleasure-seekers
at Pine Pluff were spectators at
two well played ball • genies that
saw the East Siders win the morn-
ing game with a 54 decision over
Hazel and come back strong in the
afternoon affair to shut out the
well-balanced club from Linville
by a tow score of 2-0. The after-
noon tilt, according to spectators,
was Pine Bluff's "top" game of the
Seasan.
For the morning game, Hazel
took an early lead when Overcast
hit a circuit blow_ with Tayor on
the 'pay-off stretch". Willoughby.
tossing for Pine Bluff, settled down
to his customary effective pitching
and stayed clear of trouble after
the third frame.
Pine Bluff bunched hits to score
three runs In the fbuth and 'n
the seventh made Patterson retire
from pitching dutiesos they touch-
ed him up for four safe bingles
and two run across the platter.
Dunn took the mound for Hazel
at this stage of. the game and
pitched flawlessly for the re-
mainder of the tilt.
Batteries! Pine bluff. Willoughy
and Melton; Hazel, Patterson, Dunn
and Wilson. Pine Bluff gathered
8 hits off Patterson who struck out
four and walked two Men. Hazel
nipped Willougby for seven scat-











of prisoners on our
streets.
•
Am for the rigid en-
forcement of all




Respect for our laws
must be restored in
all courts.
•
It does make a dif-
r City Judge.
ference.who isy.our
county has built two barns with
Hargis Brandenburg of Madison
 improved ridge ventilators.
Thomas Allows Two Hits
In a beautiful pitching duel be-
tween Thomas for Pine Bluff and
Rhodes for Linville, witnesses state
that it was the best ball game
seen on the home field in several
seasons as Pine Bluff won 2-0.
Thomas held the _gravel_ cSitin,
tians to two safe blows, struck out
11 and issued five free passes to
the initial sack. Rhodes, who per-
haps held the edge on control over
the East Side tosser, made three
Eldridgemen paw at the air and
did not permit a charity trip.
Pine Bluff's batting power was
in L. Bury 'who hit for a triple
and single, S. Buoy a double and
Elkins who counted a single. Lin-
ville's hits came in the fourth and
seventh innings.
Batteries: Pine Bluff, Thomas and
Meltnn; Linville, Rhodes and Hen-
son. Umpires. Patterson and Hurt.
Manager Eldridge stated that his
Bluff nine will go to Linville for a
return tilt Sunday afternoon, July
11. A large truck, which will
transport players and fans, will
leave the Bluff at 12:00 noon.'
and
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—__
New Concord Milling Co.
Model Cleaners
Df. 0. C. Wells
Churchill Funeral Home




Rev, Sam P. Martin




. C. A. Hale
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning subject: "THE MAN,
NOT THERE". Evening subject:
"WHO THEN CAN BE SAVED"?
Sunday School -under the dime-
tion of Dr. Hugh McElrath, is' do-
ing a splendid work. There are
classes for all ages taught in sep-
arate rooms by: well prepared
teachers, and directed by efficient
officers. ...—
the Training Union under the
guidance of Director . R. W.
Churchill, is forging atiead along
many lines. The Baptist Student
Union under the care of Ralph D.
Churchill. is accomplishing a
notable work.
The Missionary Society is enjoy-
ing greatly their work under the
leadership of Mrs. George Up-
church, the efficient president and
her assistants.
The Volunteer Band of Personal
Workers and Soul Winners will
meet the pastor Sunday afternoon
for 30 minutes at the church. This
meeting will be next Sunday, July
A cordial invitation is extended
to all who will worship with us.
Sam 'P. Martin, pastor
A GREAT INDUSTRY
Soon we will begin to see a surprising variety of differ-
ent license plates on cars which pass through Irvine or travel
to and-fro over the highways of our region. The tourist season
is almost here, and people are touring, traveling More than
ever before.
These travelers go where they are made welcome, and
where the count* is most attractive. They leave their money
with the business houses equipped to serve them effectively
and in the communities where facilities for their comfort and
cohvenience are located.
In other words here is a great industry which can be made
to produce substantial benefits for the citizens of our commu-
nity. It is up to us to take advantage of the opportunity it
offers.
When a tourist calls upon you for a little information don't
be stingy, don't begrudge him a ft.* moments of your time.
Who knows, he may Come back this way again some day if
he is well treated, and he will not quickly forget your thought-
fulness and courtesy.
There are also many things we can do to make the com-
munity and surrounding country attractive to the ,visitor. We
can cover our unsightly dump heaps with decorative fencing.
Our highway departments can landscape plots and squares of
land along the road which cannot be, used effectively for any
ulitarian purpose. Citizens and farmers living along the high-
way can also take pains to see that weeds are cut from the
ditches, fubbish rentoved from the right of way, that unsightly
signs do not obstruct the view of the landscape.
Whatevter we do to make our region more attractive to
tourists can be considered among good investments.
• • •
(Editorial from "Irvine Times." Irvine, Kentucky-5-21-371
Space Contribute 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
CITY COUNCIL HAS
REGULAR MEETING
Takes Action on Routine lases
and Endorses Telephone •
Proposal
Nominal consideration of routine
cases was the principal action of
the City Council of Murray in the
first of its regular July meetings
Friday night in the City Hall.
Chief among the actions taken by
the court was the endorsement cf
a resolution for a flash type tele-
phone communication in Murray
rather than the present box sys-
tem after Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes and representatives of the
Southern Bell Telephone Company
had appeared before the council
requesting such' consideration.
Mayor Foreman Graham appoint-
ed a street committee with power
to act upon the request of J. D.
Sexton, Murray property owner,
that the city join with him :n
repairing the sidewalk and street
in front of his property.,
A board of equalizers or tas
supervisors as elected by the coon-
- ell for the year 1937 Is composed
of Dr. P. A. Het, C. H. Redden,
and W. H. Finney. Alternate elec-.
tives are T. W. Fain and H. V.
Kennedy.
The Mayor asked the sewage
'committee to make recommenda-
tions on the routine claim on the
city submitted by M. T. Morris,
land owner.
Councilmen present at the meet-
ing Were Mayor 'Foreman Graham,
H. E. Elliott, R. P. Holland, Robert
S. Jones, L. D. Outland, J. T. Wal-
lis, and City Clerk Charles Gro-
Soils Need Phosphates
to Maintain Balance
Phosphorus, according to Dr.
Charles E. Kellogg. of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
is the important plant food most
commonly. deficient in the foils .,5t
the country, because farmers are
taking out about three times as
much phosphate as they are put-
ting in.
To restore 'phosphorus to the ag-
ricultural soils, farmers rely on
processed rock phosphate. 1):.
Kellogg reports that American
farmers are now applying as
fertilizer less than 1,750.000 tons
of rock phosphates a year. He es-
asmates that to balance the annual
loss of phosphates would require
the spreading of not less than
5,000.000 tons a year. The United
States also exports about 1.000,-
000 tons a year.
In nature, phosphates in the soil
tend to 'remain in balance because
the remains of plants and animals
return to the soil. Cultivated crops
need, on the average, considerable
more phosphorus than natural
growth. Under cultivation the
phosphate reserve tends to move
toward the cities in the form of
foods and materials and thus are
lost to the. croplands. Erosion, also,
causes a heavy drain on phos-
phates, since those forms most
available to plants are found espe-
cially in the surface layer.
—eatyncir-or-cniutsT
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
$1 nn a year in Callaway.`'"Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties,
a year elsewhere in$1.50the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
V••••`""other than above.
Volume CV; No. ZI
16 ' Out - Of - State
Cars Are in City
At Once on Friday
, At exactly 2:30 O'clock Friday
afternoon there were 16 outsof-
state cars parked in Murray or
driving through the streets of
' the city proper.
-License --tags-- attributed- -caT
ownerships in Tennessee, Illi-
nois, Missouri, California, Michi-
gan, Ohio, and Oklahoma. Ten-
nessee had five representatives::
Michigan had four; Illionis
three; California one: Ohio
two; and Oklahoma one.
Throughout the day, perhaps
100 to 200 out-of-state travellers
passed through Murray. accord-




The Calloway County health
unit, under the direction of County
Health Doctor J. A. Outland, will
'hold the fourth of a series co( health
clinics at the Center Ridge School
house Friday afternoon, July 9.
Other clinics have been held at
Lynn Grove, Hazel, and Murray,
with what officials declared to be
good attendance.
Purpose of the clinics, nurses
said, is to discover defects of chil-
dren just getting ready to enter
school, and thus to take advantage
of remedical opportunities which.
might offer themselves.
Nurses especially urge all 'chil-
dren under six years of age to at-
tend the clinics. Nineteen children
were present at the Lynn Grove
conference, and twelve were pre-
sent at Hazel.
Commissioner Humphreys
Brief Visitor in City
Road Commissioner Robert Hum-
phreys, Mayfield. tarried in Mur-
ray briefly Saturday at noon en
route from his home in Mayfield to'
his office ' in Frankfort. Mr.
Humphreys stayed only long
enough to grab a bite of lunch.
He expressed his interest in ob-
taining promptly all the right-d-
way deeds for the Coldwater road.
Mr. Humphreys declared some time
back that he was ready to let the
contract for surfacing the Cold-
water road all the way to Mayfield
just as soon as the right-o-way in
Calloway county was signed.
Mr. Humphreys has a sister in
Murray, Mrs. Rue Beale, wife Of
the professor in the social science
department at the college and resi-
dent dean in the men's dormitory
,e•
Lord's Day: Bible Study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and at 7:45.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting 80-
7:45 o'clock.
JJ 411.c Gospel is Goers power to
save Jesus commands men to
hear, believe, and obey the Gos-
pel. Preaching is for the purpose
of teaching men how to live sober-
ly. righteously, and godly.
The subject at the morning wor-
ship will be, "The Divine Draw-
ing". Jesus said, "No man can
come to me, except the Father
that sent me draw him". It shall
be our purpose to find out how
God draws men. ,









I offer the same faithful
service as in the past
Awnings
of allkinds
"Air cooled comfort at
its smartest"
VIVATONE Woolen Stripes or Solids for home, of-
fice or store. Awnings contribute to comfort and




KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT
• FURNITURE REPAIRING
In Rushing* Garage — • -Phone 233
_Alla' • •
•••
America Again Pays I
Holiday Death Toll
America counted 384 dead to-
night ..aitonciayi IFOM Fourth of
July accidents, but only one was
directly attributed to fireworks.
Traffic accidents mounted to a
record high as 41 states reported
Trigg County Woman,
81, Visits County Seat
First Time in 60 Years
- ,
cAptg, Ky., July 1—Altnough
she is 81 years old, and has been n
resident of Trigg county all there
228 fatalities-20 more than were rears,__Mrs,_
killed in -higftwily -AC-elder-As --dur-
ing the corresponding period last 
Center Furnace, between the
rivers, paid her first visit to theyear.
county seat. Cadiz, - in 60 years,The single fireworks death oc-
curred in Woonsocket, R. I., where
an 8-year-old girl died from burns
dithered when her dress caught fire
from a sparkler.
Eighty-five drowned and. 70 met
their deaths in other ways.
While the sitsglesdeatnstrom fire-
works brought near-achieverrients
of a 30-year campaign to end such
fatalities, hundreds of persons were
treated in the country's hospitals
lot. burns and eller injuries 'caused
by eXplosives.
California led in motor vehicle
deaths with 17 and New York was
high In total fatalities wfth 28.
Delaware, Nevada. Vermont, and
the District of Colombia reported
no accident deaths.
The 1937 total while greaser than
the 346 death.s, reported a year ago
was well below the 486 record for
the holiday in 1931.
Wild bullets from guns of cele-
brants, grade crossing accidents,
airplane crashes and industrial
mishaps sent hundreds to hospitals
when she was the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Erwood Dunn here this
about ten miles from Cadiz. Mrs. 
ref. 
ber 20. 
which opens officially Septem-week. Center Furnace is only
Littlejohn's visit here 60 years ago Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
was when she and her husband se- dent of Murray State explained
cured their marriage license, that the incidental fee will be the
same as in the past —$25.00 for the
full semester of 18 weeks. This
fee, set by the Council on Public
Higher Education is uniform for
the four teachers colleges of Ken-
tucky.
Students may enroll for half-
semester (9 weeks) for $12.50.
Although registration sepe_oe QI-
cial1y on September 20. students'
may register for credit as 'late as
October 4. The semester closes
January 28.
"No tuition is charged residents
of Kentucky". Dr. Richmond an-
nounced in a recent bulletin. Non-
Fees Will Not Be Raised
- For Fall  Term at Muni-1y
for treatment. A total of 10 were
killed in grade crossing accidents
in Minnesota, Kentucky, and Rhode
Island.
Four persons, were killed and
three . others injured last night
when their automobile was struck
by.a train at a grade crossing near
Paynesville, Minn. .Three other
persons, a man, his wife and a
child, were also killed last night
when their car was struck by a
train near. Williamstown, Ky.
The paint and varnish industry
of the Irish Free State has pro-
gressed rapidly in recent years. the'
number of plants increasing from




Prospective students of Murray'
State College were notified today
that there will be no increase in
incidental fees for the fall semes-
residents are charged .$15.00. per
semester.
Plans are being made for one of
the most successful years in the
history of Murray State College_
Since the completion of the Health
'Bedding and the Home Economics
Practice House, Murray's physical
equipsnant-is-ssalued-
dollars. One of the most interest-
ing football schedules in years has
been arranged for the Thorough-
breds.. Music, debating, commerce,
science, art, literature—these are
but a few of the field that hold at-
traction for the fall enrollees.
Calloway Men Ask
$2,470 Crash Pay
. Two suits in which Nat Gibes
and Edward Curd, Calloway iinuii-
ty, seek a total of $2.470 froni. the
City Consumerl Company. Padu-
cah .dairy products distributing
firm, were filed Friday. June 25 in
McCracken circuit court. It was
charged in the petitions that the
driver of 8 truck operated by the
company caused a motor collision
May 2.5"- on U. S. Highway 45 near
St. John. McCracken county, in
which Gibbs and Curd claimed
they were injured.
Warren count' 4-H club mem-
bers are feeding 50 baby beef
calves and 60 pigs.
1Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
Cooled by Refrigeration
Balcony 16c till 5.p.m.
(Except Sunday)
TODAY and FRIDAY
WHY WA s THIS "BRIDE-TO-BE//
NAMED "SUSPECT NO. 1?"
In the murder that took
place...with 13 pre sent








MADGE (VANS • LEWIS S (ONE
ELISSA LANDS • THOMAS BECK
HENRY DANIELLAIANET BEECHER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
fought against death 
in the afternoon





















,,„-,7;t7, and .̀1.FIE MARCH OF TIME" —
SATURDAY
"Secret Agent X9" and Screen Song
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY I















THEY'RE OFF (Their Nuts I
But when the merry Marx-men go ga-ga over horses...and it's all crammed
with music, gals and gags... taKe our
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State Should Also
Provide Right-o-Way
At a meeting of the Western
Kentucky State Press -Associatioa
in Paducah a few weeks ago. Rep-
resentative Henry Ward of Mc-
Cracken county made the sug-
gestion that since coristruction of
"modein highways had now become
almost entirety a..atate-wide.prob-
leni and funation that provisions
should be made by the general as-
m_oataly for the Commonwealth too
purchase right-o-Ways mat of its
road fund as well as .build and
construct the meads. -
Mr. Wards point is weir-lakes
and this newspaper believes -that
ix would be enterely-approprtate 'as
well as practical for the state sto
assume this responsibility. It would
like to see the new representanie
of this county and the senator
from -this district. Senator Turner
who is a hold-over, prosecute the
enactment of. such a law in Ma
1938 session.
There - are a good many reasons,
and .all of them good 'we thing.
why the state sliiiiakr handle the
right-o-way problem as well as
those of engineering and construe-
tam. It Must be remembered, too,
that arrahgements under whah
highways are build have changed
in a large degree-knee- it was
first established • that the couray
should. obtain theoright-o-way be-
fore the state would •build.. the,
highway.
Wheat one ite_s_to-bUild a braise
or basiness building he first oto
tains a piece of ground on which
to build it The lot Is part and
parcel of the builaing erected on it
and they are regarded virtuallY so
-one. Land with blanTaa is 're-
garded as improved real estate:
without as unimpruve.d real estate.
One buys a lot and builds a home
as a continuous operation. There
is an even ceder - eonnection be-
:omen the n• e-•
road built on it. A house may be
moved from a lot but a road can-
not be removed from. its right-e-
way without destroying it.
All state and federal highways
reach far beyond local use and
importance. Virtually each one is
built to serve a state-wide need
and nor merely a local convex:-
ience. The responsibility for them
is paramount upon the large polit-
ical unity.
However, the cost of right-o-way
differs considerably in the various
comities for .many reasons-value
of land._ departure from old routes,
attitude of the "people. are just a
few' of them-and -also -the means
of the counties to purchase right-0-
ways varier widely. A decade or
so age it.was argued that the state
road fund ought to be divided
50-50 with the counties on the basis
of area, population and payments
into it. We opposed such,, a move
because we felt that it would de-
lay completion of an adequate
state-wide road system maim years.
It was not long -before most every
one was convinced that such a di-
vision would be, foolhardy- and
wasteful and it hasn't ..be_ets advst:,
cated or even mentioned for a
long tune.
excellent eaernple of the far
greater' efficiency of a state -road
fund handling all the money may
be foimd -near tome in Livingston
county!' one with a large area,
typographically broken a'nd very.
poor in population and wealth.
Were a substantial portion of the
slate road hued diverted to te.ie
VatiOLLS cbuntries on any baits it
would have taken deck* before
Livingston county could haveipaid
for its part of Federal Hsghwa5 No.
60 and the River Route from
Louisville to Paducah 'would stilt
he just a dream instead of an
actuality realized long ago and
soon to be hard-surfaced every
foot -of the way.
Another reason why the state
h. Od ros- the
McElroy's School
.Supply Sale!
Buy your school supplies here at a big savings!
Composition Books
2 for 5c and . 5c
Pencil Tablets,
200 sheets . . . Sc
Note Book Paper,
50 sheets . . Sc
Pencil Tablets, 100
sheets, 2 for Sc
Book Satchels,
25c and . . . 50c
Pencils, 6 for .. 5c Lunch Baskets,
5 for 5c, and 5c ea. 10c and . . . 25c
way is because the road fund is
much larger than it used to be.
While it is true that automobile
licenses, have been reduced and
that maintenance costs grow with
the increasing mileage, the larger
number of cars and the accom-
panying increased use of gasoline
have resulted its a steadily mount-
ing annual fund available- far
roads.
When We start from Murray to
Louisville we itre interested only
in the condition of the highway
and not at all in the name of ths
county through which any partic-
ular part of it runs. However, a
ceitam 10 miles of right-o-way
between the rivers in Trigg county.
where the land is poor and valuer
leas for farming, may nat have coot
S100 - while aasether ten miles
through the best farming part of
Warren May have cost $10.000; or
it may be that 10 miles through a
poor county cost more than an-
other 10 miles in a rich county.
The enotortst who after all builds
and maintains the highways of
Kentucky with his taxes, is con-
cerned at all so long as he gets a
good road to wherever he is going.
Many of the most -vexing prob-
lems of building highways could be
wiped' out with one stroke of tha
pen by passage of a. law to permit
the state. to take care of the right-
(away as well as handling all the
rest of the problem of presenting
a finished highway to • its citizens.
We repeat, it is a state-wide prob-
lem and should be handled by the-
klete_iii  a whole.
We would be glad to have the





aoCeoseivation advocates' are get-ting franker, and incidentally more
truthful. A recently designed pos-
ter to aid in the fight in prevent-
ing forest fires, depicted a five-
rayaged -forest with these_ words
beneath-l-"your forest-Yoto- fault
-Your loss."
• .• • • •••
In West Virginia the' state con-
servation department tells tourists:
-This is God's country. Danl. ijrn
it or it will look like hell".
• • , • • •
Suggested slogan in the anti.
erosion campaign: "Don't let your
soil wash away to the sea where
it- will grow nothing forever".
• • • • •
, Biggest cause of auto accidents is
an alcoholic "foot on the accele-
rator.
Wally's first husband who has
tarried' again doubtless takes some
cripmlation in the fact that he
wcai't have to divide 'his- bride with
a sensation-mad public.
A championship prize fight in
•where people pay about a million
'dollars to see happen what- the/
knew would all the time.
• • • • • •
The cry of Mx law enforcement'
.s finally being answered -W-the
Hopkinsville court that fined a
aegro 1250 for merely slaying hiswife.
• • • • a_
Western Kentucky tot $400.000from its 1937 strawberry crop. Now
ain't that the berries! "
I With the DuPont-Roosevelt union, now consummated " there's highhope for a iSeaceful get-together
between Stalin and Hitler.
• • . • •
A slight -Odor •of .suspicion,arisesfrom the Wagner Act of- whichonly one side is ever accused of
joy hone when you get back.
The sweet young tNnii thought
"puniM drunk" was the result ot
goo many visits -to the flowina
bowl at the party.
July 1 was the Jotter's birthday
and he was well remembered-by
the bill collector&
Who said."It can't happen here"!
Last week. the President of the
United States asked a couple of
steel men to keep their plants
closed.
Lewis Cart Is running for Repre-
sentative- -in BreckInridge and
hopes to be another one te be
put before the horse on August T.
The Government went into debt
two billion more dollars in the
past year. which proportionately is
just about our record.
The politician knowns on which
side his bread is buttered-and
only too often doesn't leave any
butter fog his constituents.
It is entirely" appropriate that
the race tracki in Kentucky are
managed by a Colonel Winn. The
management usually does.
Cotton picking is looking up-
Joe Louis and Dizzy Dean started
there. Ooe is the champion fighter
and the other the champion talker.
Many a headlong drive; only
gets back home feet lir.sto
A bandit robbed the bank at
Summershade, Ky.. and we im-
.agine that was one time that the
officials were .pretty hot in the
shade.
, The latest list of the ten best-
dressed .women has just been an-
nounced but it strikes us that along
the beaches-Mt this -Season Of the
year the men seem to be most
interested in the ten or what




A wedding of much interest o
the . community, less that of MI
Pauline Alexander to Cleo Rue-
The bride is the only daughter ut
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alexander while
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Osbron and
daughter Wanda of Birmingham.
Ala.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Norsworthy and family.
Mrs. Elwood White is on the sick
list. - •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix oMilied
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. _George Keegan of
Paducah spent the week end visit-
ing Mrs. Keegan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave White.
Mrs. Lizzie Alton remains quite
ill at her home near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin White. Mr.
and Mrs. Lon White of Hazel. Mrs.
Lonnie Rayburn and little daugh-
ter, Betty of Detrait. Mich.. spent
the week end in Clinton, Ky., visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Her-
ing.
Miss Lucille, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Flippo of. Gran-
ite City. Ill., visited her uncle,
Dave White and family Friday. .
Mrs. Mary West is visiting. her
'sister, Mrs. Laura Lamb, and Mr.
Lamb of near Coldwater. •- - -
Mo. and Mrs. Carl Lamb, Mrs..
-Frank Gibson and Mrs. Houston
Miller visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Osbron and Mr. and Mrs.'_ Ecid
Norsworthy Sunday afternoon. ..
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave White Sunday were:
Mrs A.IA Grogan arid chil-
dren, Pauline. Joe, Paul and
Frankie. Mr. and Mrs.-George Kee-
gan, Niiss'Illartha lane nun, Mr.
and Mrs.
oeaphine, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
White and daughter, Mary Fran-
ces, Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph' White,
Dewey Harmon. Mr. and Mrs.
Earlie White and daughters. Billie
Jo and -Freda ••aleil, Mrs. Frank
Alton and Mr. -and"Mis. Marvin
Hale 'arid daughters, Peggy Anti
and Betty June.-Bubbles.
School Scissors .10c, Crayons, Colored Pencils, Rul-
ers, Erasers, Chalk, Ink. Pens, Pen Points, Water
Colors, Paste and Glue. _ Vin_can-save you money -
On any school supply.












fan end circulating icewatet
Our beautiful cofree3hop
seating 300 senes delicious




W. A. MANNIN(. aim
•
Instead of Mary Pickford it
• ao.- • •
ver 50c worth of liquor but manya poor soul has gone to Hades on,. dime drink.
Great Britain spends more for
beer than for milk but all as civil-ized nations are spending marefor armaments than on- religion.• • •• • •
• Capulet Roosevelt- and Montag"'
du Pont beamed hippily as •Rons •
and Juliet- middie-aisled it last
week. But most of the Liberty
Leaguers were noticeably absent.
As dull as the July Fohtri holi-
days in Murray.
• • • . • .
Between the firecrackers and tbe
speeches on July '4 the latter seetnitat to make the most noise. . •
• • • .• • —
At Your Best!
Free From C,onatipation
Nothing bests a clean system forhealth!
At the first sign of constipation,take purely =le Black-Draughtfor prompt t.} Many MS • 116 ). ,11.11a1=.$  Bis,e4zailtber
. Wrie —gams W‘is eltocestipaike. aro 4#1•• id: -.... ••-•••t




At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBEETN E NI! els EMAIL
PHONE 195 AMBULANCE CERVI(E
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Galloway County
••••111116
Do You Take a Cold
Easily? Then Try the
Ice Cube Teat
ROCHESTER. Mum.. June Ai-
Dr. Bayard T. Horton of the Mayo
Clinic sounder:La warning today to
swimmers who are hyper-sensitive
to cold.
'It is such a condition he said in
a clinical report that causes many
drownings.
Here is Dr. Horton's advice:
Place a cube of ice on the fore-
arm for a minute. If, three or four
minutes after the ice has been re-
moved, a swelling appears on the
arm, the patient I, hyperaensitive.








nice shower of rain
It was' greatly wel-
crops were suffering
moisture.
There is no wheat in this vi-
cinity and very few oats.
Arlie Jones has his tobacco and
cotton worked out and part of
his large earn crop limed by.
Blackberries are reported no
good here. All fruit is scarce.
"Said the Lord God, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wick-
ed.". Ezk. 33:11.
July 4th brough in a shower of
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones
and three daughters and sister,
Mrs. Vera Snorbus and son of Si.
Louis. Mo., are visiting Mrs. Jonea'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones,
and his wife's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Jones.
Owen Lillard of St. Louis is
visiting hia mother, Mrs. Eller
Lillard toure.
"All souls are mine, the soul
that sineth it shall die." ‘Plzh..18:4.
Mr. and Mss. Jodie Jones are
Whiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve of Dexter and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Jones of this
place.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and grand-
daughter, .Miss Julia Ramsey. have
returned from a visit to 'relatives
near Tennessee River.
T. A. Jones, cancer doctor here
is treating a cancer for Mrs. Rudy
King of Graves county.
Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones and
son, Edward, and sister, Mrs. Eller
More and son, Owen Lillard, visit-
ed in Hopkinsville last wee.
James Jones, son of Euclid Jones,
who has been visiting his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. VC' Rates,
has returned to his home in Padu-
cah.
Miss Murrell Ramsey visited in
Paducah Stinclay.
Johnnie Ramsey is working tim-
ber for Lloyd Grogan of near
Almo.'
Mrs. Mat Chadwick. Mrs. Edith
Jones, Mrs. Lola Jones and daugh-
ters, Jean, Ann and June, Miss
Vencie Jones and sister Miss Opal
visited Mrs. Myrtle McClain and
Mrs. Nannie Stringer last Thurs-
day, July 1.
"The lord that I have spoken.
the same shall judge him in the
last day." John 12:48.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Guerin of
Paducah spent the fourth here
with her parents, o Mr." and Mrs.
Hardin Ross. o
J. W. Jones spent the fourth with
his son, Euclid Jones, and famito.
and daughter. Mrs. Willie S1M3.
and family, of, Paducah.
Miss Lorena Spiceland will open
school here Monday, 'July 12.
-Old Glory
Forty farmers in Washington
county are keeping complete, sets
of account books this year.
Want To Get Married?, Well, Your
Chances -Waste After You're- Past 2i
If you are 21 years old, do or do
not wear a tie or lipstick, and are
still single you'd better watch
where you. leave yoor sandal
prints; because that is the age
when Cupid forgets when the sea-
sons change and flings his love ar-
rows in all directions like water
drops from a revolving wheel.
Cupid is no respecter of persons.
and let the wind blow, where it
listeth, hi arrows always ha the
heart. •
According to the marriage record
in the office of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk in Murray. Them
were 122 licenses issued from Aug-
ust 7, 1936, to June 15, 1937. Of
the men obtaining license for mar-
riage, 30 1.11 them were 21 years
old, and women of the minimum
voting age who---reeetved the
souvenir of Cupid numbered 40.
There were two 16 years old
girls who received legal marriage
sanctions and one boy of the same
age. The boy married an 18 year
old girl. There was only one 17
years old boy, but he married one
of .the seven girls who had known
17 cuttings of the sun. Twelve
girls said they were 18 years old,
but only four members of the
stronger clan would admit it. Of
the four, two married ladies of.
their own? age; one was satisfied
with a 17 year Miss; ahd" the' other
loved his -at sweet 16.
A boy 19 years old has about as
lunch chance of getting married as
a snowball in Tartarus, and his
Minerva-eyed honey-plum--though
she massage her skin to the com-
plexion of Bebe and gaze at the
moon with the ardor of Psyche-
finds little opportunity to convince
the cherub-cheeked cheu &amour.
Only one boy l I so says the
record) loved wisely and well; butdamsels of the Musing order who
trod the confetti-strewn trail toconnubial bliss increased the total
marriages of the year for 19-year-
olds to four.
The total number of individuals
who married at 30 was eight; five
girls, and tb,ree buys. It was the
next year that Cupid went off the
gold standard octo the wedding
standard.
There's still a pretty good chance
for a person to get married after
he ifith she is 21. During the last
Year, there were 41t women over
that age married-22 of them over
30-and there were 81 men," 29 of
whom were over 30 years old.
There were 2.2 couples the husband
and wife of which weim the same
age when the ceremony was per-
formed. Ten women were older
than the men they married, but
the men were overwhelmingly in
the lead with 90. Thirty women
under 21 married, and nine men.
The first marriage license issued
in the fiscal year's record was to
Miss Mamie Lancaster, 27, Dover,
Tenn., and Bryant Waggoner, 38,
Granite City, Ill. One man and
woman who were 63 and 61 years
old respectively were married in
Murray. In Dexter, a couple mar-
ried, the girl being 17 anal the man
40. A New Concord man. 50, mar-
ried a girl who was 21.
For one couple. the register
simply stated "legal age"; and for
another -etsuprv-it Tilled to state
the age of the girl. The man„
however. was 24.
One hundred and seventy-five
Caldwell county homemakers are
growing at least one new vegetable
this year.
Economy Wins!
The trend to NATURAL ICE increases like a torrent. ALREADY
this year more air-conditioned ice refrigerators have been sold than


















t1We offer you a fine new 1937 Air COisdition' Ice Altat•sla •asor, and GUARANTEEto ice it for TWO whole years for the-same money or less than Fou would have to pay for a1937 electric model, same size, of ANY MAKE. (Without including costs of repair and opera'Lion). Remember, ICE doesn't get "out of order."
M 
u R RAY 
CONSUMERS COAL
Phone 64 . 8L, ICE co.for ServICE
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
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Mee. Jue T. Lovett, Editor
Phone 3311, Please
ET _copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Cemwmene 
Mr. and Mrs. Arcie Morton
Honored With Shoarr.
A Lovely miscellaneous shower
was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Arcie Merton at the home - of her
farent*hall, Saturday evening, June 26.
eMr. and Mrs. Lilburn Pas-
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts. Cake, ice cream
land lemonade was served.
Those present:
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Adams,
Huth Adams, Etna Milstead, John
Milstead, Mr. and Mrs Caswell
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Smotherman. Jessie Catherine Mil-
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphreys, Era
Humphreys, Mrs. Con Milstead,
Geraldine Milstead, Bettie Jane
Milstead, Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs.
Hafford Cooper, Youlonda Cooper,
Thomas Lowell Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon, James Lee
Harmon, Mrs. Jae Charlton, Mrs.
Modena Orr, Chettie Mae Orr, Mrs.
Luther Farris, Joe Morton, Carman
Morton, Mrs. Ed. Morton. Hop Mor-
ton, Mary Elizabeth Morton, Pa-
tricia Morton, Pattie Jean Morton,
Mrs. Jim Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Owen: Edrick Owen, Freddie
Owen, Mrs. Bob Moore. Olivine
Moore, Blondavene Moore, Mrs.
Tellus Myers, opolphus Myers, Jes-
s ie ?dyers, Martha Etta Myers,
Wrigtit Myers,. Mr. and Mrs.. Mel-
vin Morton, Mrs. Charlie Myers.
• Mrs. Ovis Treas, Mrs. Bonnie St.
John, -Mary Alice Myers, Martha
Nell Myers, Mis. "Alsey Cooper,
Mrs. Bert Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Mfford Orr, Jeanette Orr, .aohnnie
Richard Orr, Martha Myers, Mrs.
Thomas Langston, Mrs. Brent
Langston; Anna •Belle Langston,
Barbara Ann Langston.'
Mrs. Charlie 'ratan, Verna Nell
II-van, 'Mrs. Herbert Hill, Ethel
Mae Charlton, Mrs. Noble Bran-
don, Paul Brandon, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Euell B. Morton, Mrs. Roy Cooper,
Mary Frances Cooper. Delight
Cooper, James Wilda Cooper.. r
and Mrs. Henry .Hooper, Hubert
Hooper, J. H. Hooper. Ruth Cal-
vin Hooper, Mrs. Obie Waldrop,
Mrs. Burie Waldrop. Lyda Gray
Waldrop, Glenda Sue Waldrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Dunk Erwin, Opal Erwin.
Ile e- Er N4.11, likaell Erwin, Therin
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Julus Cooper,
Mrs. Hubert Orr, Irene Rickman,
Dortha Rickman, Mrs, Make Er-
win, Mrs. Galen Myers. Mrs. Edith
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Bardney
Nance, Billie Nance.
Mrs. Curtis Brandon, Brenda
Mae Brandon, Mrs. Floyd Taylor,
Oldie Taylor, Ruvene Taylor, Bar-
ber Jean Taylor, Mr. and Mrs,
Paul Humphreys, Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman, Mrs. Bessie Thomas,
Bobbie Thor-rail, Mrs. Dwight Boyd.
Ralph Thomas Boyd, Mrs. ,Cuilio
Nesbitt, Ila Grey Nesbitt. Dortha
Lee Nesbitt, Charles arnotherman,
Ethel Paschall. Leon Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Arcie Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Milstead, Mr. and Mrs. Lil-
burn Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Myers.
Those who sent presents:
Mrs. Curtis Craig, Mrs. Earlie
White, Mrs. George Jones, Mrs..,
Bethel Orr, Mrs. Zillie Orr, Edith
Orr, Mrs. Frank Paschall, Mrs.







Bee Stark, Mrs. Dunc
Porter Charlton, Mrs.
Ethel Mae Paschall, Mrs. Robert
Brandon, Modest Brandon.
Catherine Brandon Mary Fran-
ces and Billie Poole.Mrs.Belle Pas-
chall, Mrs. Parvin Pasihall, Mrs.
Jim Orr, Mrs. Letta Brandon, Mrs.
Ophus Grogan, Mrs. Charlie Moore,
Mrs. Roy Brandon, Mrs. Mollie
Hill, Miss Nola Moore, Mrs. Beck-
ham Cooper, Mrs. Goebel Cooper,
Mrs. Henry .Charlton, Mrs. Lee
Myers, Mrs. t harlie Orr, Mr. and
Mrs:. 0. T. Paschall, Mrs. Mary
Neale, Mrs. Lilburn Paschall.
Announcement Is Made Of
Ligon-Hughes Marriage
An announcement which came
as a surprise to their many friends
was that of the marriage of .Miss
Minnie Lee Ligon and Mr. C. C.
Hughes, which took place July 1 in
Mayfield with the Rev. W. D.'
Daugherty, Christian Church Min-
officiating. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Williams of Murray.
The bride Is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark-
ham Ligon of Graves county. She
7
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recently received her preparatory
education at Butter High in
Princeton and graduated with an  
A. B. degree from Murray State
College in. June. She was active
in college activities. particularly
sports, having majored in physical
education. Her charm and pleas-
ing personality endeared her to
many friends made during her
college' career in Murray.
Mr. Hughes is the' son of Mrs.
Ben Davis of Murray, and the late
Mr. C. C. Hughes of Little Rock.
He is the grapdson ,of the late
Mr., and Mrs. Nat Ryan, 'Sr., who
were among the .city's most promi-
nent citizens. He graduated from
Murray High School and has at-
tenSed college at Murray State.
He holds membership in the Delta
Sigma fraternity. He and his
bride will make their home tem-
porarily with his motber, Mrs. Ben
Davis.
Honors Fourth Birthday
Little Miss Janice Doron was
honored Monday afternoon, July
5, with a party on her fourth birth-
day at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Helon Fewell, West
Main extended.
Games were enjoyed by the lit-
tle guests.
Cold drinks, iee cream and cake
were Served.
Guests present incloded Alas'
Elizabeth Taylor, Miss Rebecca
Lassiter, Junior Jones, Bob Miller,
Clara Jane Miller, Evelyn Ahart,
Tommy Doron, Peggy Ruth Tune,
Mary Frances Williams and the
honoree.
Mr. And Mrs. Harry Ray Of
Highland Park Honored
The Calloway countians who
now reside in Detroit gave Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ray a cordial welcome
by honoring them with a house-
hold and kitchen shower. This
cause as a complete surprise to
them. Mr. and Mrs. Ray were out
for an evening's call when they
were taken back home by Mrs.
Ray's uncle, Noah Parks, where
some twenty-five guests gathered
with lovely gifts.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed.
An ice course was served.
Those present were Mrs. Carter
Rebertson. Mrs. Mattie Mae Hum-
plareys, Mrs. John Luther Robert-
son, Mrs. Audie Beaman. Miss Ann
Chambers, Miss Biona Chambers,
Mrs. Tom Cathey vtrator from
Murray). Mrs. Dolphiis Cathey,
Mrs. Amos Chambers. Mrs. Naomi
Butterworth.
Mrs. Evelyn Humphreys Phillips.
Misses Nancy Ruth and Lucy B.
Hutchena, Miss Laura Farmer,
Mrs. Daisy Haynes, Mrs. Noah
Parks, Mrs. Curtis Jones, Mrs.
-1
of DRESSES
Printed Crepes an Sheers!































Many delightful dresses for
wear now al- well as late
summer. It will pay you to
look over this exceptional
bargain offer!






at attractively low prices
REGAL DRESS SHOP
- r ere-
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COWARD
The romance of Robert Cummings.a deserter from the front, andHelen Mack. a waif from the
streets of Madrid, is one of three
love stories laid against a back-ground of Madrid under fire in"The Last Train From Madrid,"
the dramatic thunderbolt which
opens at the Capitol Theatre, Sun-day.
Bronzie Nell Young, Miss Mary
Thurman, ?Cgs Frances Jones, Mrs.
Hugh Haynas. Mrs. Gertie Bea-
man Rogers.
Mrs. Nettie- &titers- -Mee. - - Eistipit
Jones, Mrs. Curt Jones. Those
sending gifts were Miss Ola B.
Beaman, Mrs. Chesley Cathey, Miss
Modell Cathey, Mrs. T. A. Key,
Mrs. Terry Ray, Mrs. Ewin Swann.
Mrs.., Ray was formerly Miss
Hattie kathryne Parks.
Magaziue. Clut—To Give Tea
The members of the 
MagazineClub of Murray are pl nning a
silver tea the last of this month
for the benefit of a scholarship for
some deserving girl or buy in Mur-
ray State College. Further details




Mrs. Ellen Armstrong of Mur-
ray, announces the marriage of her
daughter, Mrs. Clorene Bell, to Ed-
dy Swadner‘ of Detroit, Mich.,
which took place at 6 o'clock Sat-
urday evening, June 26,' in the
rectory of St. Jean Church at St.
Jean.„Mleh. The Rev. R. E. Perry
read the single ring ceremony.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs.- Benny Maddox and Miss Sue
Belt.- --
The bride, an attractive brunett-.),
was attired in navy: blue triple
sheer with white accessories. Her
attendants were attired similarly.
Mr. Swadner is an employee of
the Plymouth • Motor Co. and he
and his bride will reside at 13913
Arlington Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Swadner visited
relatives and friends in Murray
over the week end of the foutrh.
• • • • •
Buchanan-Herndon Wedding
A very beautiful wedding cere-
mony was solemnized at-the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Giles Buchanan
Saturday afternoon. July 3, when
their daughter Virginia became the
bride of Mr. Noel Edward Herndon
of Chicago, Ill.
Both the bride ,and bridesmaid
were dressed in blue with white
accessories.
The simple, but impressive ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. T. G. Curd.
tlailli retig couple left-.Murray
Mon ernoon. July 5, for
their home in Chicago, Ill.
A (
by her inch& On -YricraY7 TuIy 2.
The honoree received many lovely
gifts.
The wagon load of gifts Was de-
livered to the honor guest by little
Master Gene Jackson. The happy
_occasion was enjoyed by all pres-
eM.
Those present were Mrs. Ora Ir-
van. Mrs. Winifred Jackaen, Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, albs. George
Phillips, Mrs. J. W. Hicks, Mrs,
Lubie Dockery, Mrs, Kellie Woods,
Mrs. Jeff McKeel, Mrs. Line Valen-
tine.
•Mrs. Mettle Ligon, Mrs. J. H. Ut-
tarback, Mrs. Giles Btiehanan, Mies
Virginia Irvan, Mrs. Kathleen Pat-
tersiin, 'Miss Mary Martha Farmer.
Miss Dubie Dell Mahan. Those
sending gifts were Mrs. Louise
Underwood, Mrs. Maud Ciopton,
Mrs- Hay Maddox, Mrs. Robert Mc-
Dermott.
Paid Wows* %sane Celebrate'
*event's Birthday
A delightful birthday party was
given the afternoon of July 2 in
honor of Paul Wendell Boone,
young--son crt - Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
M. Boone of Clarksville. Term., at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. J. B.
Hodges at Hymon, where he is
visiting.
After the youngsters had donned
gay colored caps they were led in
Lively games by Mr. and Mrs.
Boone assisted by Mrs. J. H. Perk-
ins. '
Much merriment was had over
the serpentine whistles given for
souvenirs and loly-pops.
The twenty-three guests joined
hands and marched around a gaily
decOrated table, on the lawn; bear-
ing a large white cake with seven
burning candles singing "Happy
Birthday To You", while the little
host blew out the-candles.
Refreshments consisting of lem-
on ado, ice cream and cake were
served.
Many useful gifts add toys were
received by the honoree.
Houston-Lasstter Homecoming .
July fourth was truly enjoyed
in the Cherry vicinity on the ac-
count of so many kinsmen and
former citizens attending the
homecoming at the Cherry Bap-
tist Church.
The following guests were honnr-
ect: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lenity-,
Deport. Tex.. Henry Lassiter, .Tex-
as, Miss Ruth Houston, Dallas, Tex.;
Boone Outland, Texas, Dick Rob-
erts. Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lee. Flint, Mich.. Mrs. Emma Hen-
ry. Mississippi, Guas Houston. Ful-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Houston.
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Solon Lee,
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton. Oklahoma.
'Bro.. B. R. Winchester, a kins-
man to the hcfmecomers, delivered
a splendid gospel message which
was enjoyed. Many of the guests
had not visited here in many years.
It seems that when we are young
we go out te seek_ our _fortunes.
bika when we grow older our minds
J back home and we desire to
mingle and mix with the loved
ones with whom they grew uo
with and look again . upon the
churches our fathers built and
to walk again to the beloved red
school house in the [Woods where
we attended school in our child-
hood and last of all to walk
through the cemetery where our
departed loved ones /ay.
The Rev. Howell Thurman, pas-
tor of the church, gave the wel-
come address at the beginning of
the service. E. D. Winchester, and
A. B. Lassiter gave musical num-
bers with Miss Morelle Stubble-
field and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter at the
organ.
"Country Gossip"
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson
and little son Billie Bruce were
Sunday dinner guests with Mrs.
Wilson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ralph White
of Hazel voilitsagjafrosind _airs—Less
lte Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Raymond Rayburn and lit-
tle daughter Betty of Detroit.
Mich., are visiting Mrs. Rayburn's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon.. White
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shroat of
, Murray announces the marriage of
their daughter, Virginia, to Mr:
Cletus Dodd, son of Mrs. Logan
Dodd. The young couple are leav-
ing soon for Detroit. Mich., where
Mr. Dodd is engaged in work.
Misses Robbie Frank and Rachel
White. Otley White, and Thomas
Duncan of I5uryear, Tenn., visited
Pine Bluff Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron and
children visited Mr. Osbron's sis-
ter Mrs. Lizzie Alton who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackleford,
of Murray, visited Mr. and Mrs:
Joe Tidwell Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson cf
near Buchanan Tenn.,. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hardie Wilson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt, of
near Hazel. were Sunday guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. John Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. rliften Robinson,
of Buchanan. Tenn-. ariesitince the
arrival of an eight-pound girl,
born June 15. The infant has been
named Mildred Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and lit-
tle daughters, June and Betty Ann.
of Blytheville, Ark., are visiting
Mrs. Robinsen's natter, Mrs. Edd
Norsworthy, Mr. Norsworthy and
family.
Miss Lottie Harmon spent Sun-
day visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim White, of near Hazel:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson, of
Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Gibson
of Whitesyille, Tenn.. were called
to the bedside of their daughter
and sister; Mrs, Lenard Garrett, of
Detroit, Mich- who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Alp)? Parham of_
Arkansas are visiting relatives and
friends in Hazel and Mayfield for
a .few days.—"Bubbles".
Knight News
I hope this, will miss the waste
basket as last week's news was
not printed.
Health • is -pretty good except
small children who are suffering
with diarrhea. A few of the chil-
dren have been very ill. Loinan
trvaihpson's baby 4 improving at
this writing.
Crops are looking fine in tritos
section. D. C. Laycox has cotton
in the bloom.
- J. C. Thorirpson helped *Loman
Thompson take up hay-last. Thurs-
and reported it was the finest crop
he had ever worked in. -
Friend and relatives surprised
Mr. Joseph Cunningham last Sun-
day with a birthday dinner.
Don't forget to come to Pine
Bluff Saturday, 'Ally 3, for th.g
annual picnic. There will be
plenty to eat and. plenty of,
drinks_
Yes,. I heard that Mrs. Kittle
Simmons is Ill. Sure would like
to go to see her but I have no
way to get there. Hope this will
find her much improved. •
surely like toread the letters
in the Ledger & Times. I hear
from many of ray old friends
through this method.
Mrs. Mary Steele and little son.
Billy, of Detroit, Mich., are visit-
ing her brother- and mother and
other relatives,.
- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Elkins have
moved to Tom Steele's place and
are now close neighbors to Pop
Eye.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
visited -Mr. and Mrs. Loman
Thompson this. week to' be at the
bedside of the tatters' children
who are showing no improvement.
Dr. and - Mrs. Outland drove
down tO the river. to. get, fish .this
week.
Mr. 'and Mrs. - Ruble Thurman
were dinner guests Sunday of. Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Layeox.
Although our crops are looking
fine at thia time, we could use
another good rain as the ground
is getting very hard.
Picking berries and canning is
the order of the day now.
Hope to see this scribbling in the
Ledger & Tames. this week.






Property valued at less than
was sold publicly for, delin-
quent taxes us Calloway -County by
Sheriff Carl Kingins Monday after-
noon. June 18. at the Court House.
It was the smallest delinquent liot
in years .according to officials at
the Sheriff's Office. The .delin-
queney list included only unpaid
taxes for the 1836 year.
Property sold last year, award-
ng to records- of the court, 'was
Valued in the neig_hborhoOil
$700. in preceding year's, accord-
ing to reports, the list was as ap-
preciably high.
HICKORY GROVE PUPILS ARE
URGED  TO ATTEND. Futta
Hickory Grove school opens
Monday. July 12. All pupils are
urged to be present on the open-
ing morning. Parents and patrons
are extended a cordial invitation
to be present on the first day of
the school year Miss Ruby 011ta _land. teacher, stated—. '
dffers FREE Sample of new
High Blood Pressure
Treatment *
Every High Blood Pressure Suf-feroi in Murray -is tire'ed- to go to
Wallis Drug and receive a freesample of ALLIMIN Essence. ofGarlic Parsley Tablets for High
Blood Pressure. These are the Mb-lets used by Dr. Frederick Darn-rau. eminent physician of MewYork City, in his now famous din-,ical work, when he reduZed theblood pressure and relieved (Arai-ness and headaches ih the great
majority of all cases treated. Get
a copy of Dr. Damrau's interestingreport, along with your free sample
of ALLIMIN. A special new pro-cess by which these tablets are pro-
duced makes them both tasteless
and odorless. A two sveeka`treat-ment costs only 50e. '
eac
trTHE' Seaked ICE CREAM OF THE MO,H1A •
Dance Under Oil, Stars
Every Saturday Night
On the Roof at
Hotel Irvin Cobb
Paducah. Kentucky
ADMISSION $1.00 PLUS TAX
• • , • • 11•0011.1 gm-ra
RIPE, luscious peaches . . . rich cream . . . pure' sugar . . . that'swhat we have combined into the ice cream of the month. As
tempting as any dish you could set before a queen . . . a dessert
Nith real taste-appeal to every member of every family.
And remember, Union Ice Cream is made to 'the exacting standards
of the Sealtest Systeiii of Laboratory Protection. Every ingredient
is tested for quality ... every formula perfected' through a stringent
system of laboratory tests.
Try the new flavor treat today—FRESH PEACH—the ice 'dream
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Coldwater News 1
-t-Tocr larre-for hist Weerr
Well as my other swatting **tap-
ed the paper box. I am here again.
As Saturday will be the big-day
at Backusburg. I'll bet most every-
one is planning and betting oh a
big ttrne___ All I ask -of you-awdene*.
make too big a hog of yourselves,
-Tote Turnet IS improving
,ly in health. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan.
Misses Rachel and Irene Mangan
went for a Sunday afternoon drive
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Novice
Rodgers and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pea.
Stan Kirkland is improving
greatly. m health 
,  Mr and.Mr.,_R.Ipb_lia**145.05-asi-
nounee the birth of a baby girl.
She has been named Nancy Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy C. Rodgers
and children. Arwood. Lynn. and
Elton Lee from Tyler. Tex.. visit-
pd Mr 13ndters' becabee
Rodgers. and family last Saturda:.
Wheat threshers have been going
around a great deal lately. Mr.
Dixon's thresher was at H. beat
Morgen's Monday morning.
Terry Johnson. of Oklahoma has
been visiting Mr. and Mu, Hobert
Margan
Miss Sanders Honored
Several frienckantet at the home
of Kits Pansy Sanders last Sunday
irs -hotior -tit her thifteelifh-hlrths
day.
The room in which she guests
were invited was beautifully -deco-
rated with wild flowers and fern.
, After lunch was.  serverl gNmeS 
and stories were enjoyed.
During the afternoon a pleasant
hike and. wiener ,i-oast n'as enjoy-
ed. Songs and games were fea-
tuers of the outing before the wie-
ner roast. •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Sanders. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmai Celle, Mr-and- Mrs Clyde
Manning Miss Dot Carter, Miss
Clemmie Youngblood. Miss Violet
Gleen Rodgers.
Mile Rebecca Youngblood. Miss
Hazel Dean Carter. Miss Bobby
Ozean Rodgers. Miss Ruth Carter.
'MiuSUda-Nell Adams. Mies Fairy
bilayriders.. Masa Pansy Fee San-
ders: Jimmy D. Carter. Willis Ray-
mond Sanders Jr. 
VIWell so long I next time.




'acarce as everyone is working and
no one has time to visit.
. Alex Wilson of Kirksey is avre
ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ausie Pool and
s-milieu. Mr_ -near Mrs. Bert Tina-
sell and children. Miss Clyea
Swift. and Mr. and Mrs. Benson
Harris enjoyed a fish fry at Pine
Bluff Saturday.
Arthur licuert.son is in a May-
field hospital for an-operation.
Everyone around here is thresh-
ing wheat and hoeing tobacco-a
busy crowd.
Protracted meeting in this sec-
tion will soon be under way Till
one at Owens -Chapel Baptist
church will begin Sunday nigh!.
July 4. and ,,the one at Locust
Grove Nazerine Church opens Sup-
day. ;uly 18. Let's all brepare to
attend.
laiost every;iite around here at-
related ttre-big singing at Ilifurray
Last Sunday. A large crowd jEnd
a good time was reported..
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell and
family and Mc- and Mrs. Icawrence
Palmer and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Fred Patton.
We Manufacture Exclusive Flour and
Vita Pure Meal and Feeds
"
BREAD_ IS THE BEST AND
CHEAPEST -FWD
Down from the sloping' field: of yellow wheat
comes the bread supply of the nation. The indus-
try and the wealth of America depends upon its
grain supply.
CALLOWAY COUNTY FARMERS. LET us po
YOUR CUSTOM GRINDING! 
,






ii1;11//11‘1700 BOOMSS, 4700 BA-THS
HOME OF Yet
,COLLEOF INN
TN( use 1111111111 1015155
OF 'THE .11111111 SNOW
When you •nter Hot•I Sharman
you give the orders Any clay or
night, what•ver price room you-•
wish you may be sure will be
essigned to you-cheerfully-a
Listable. oosnLortable room and
your own private bath_ The en-






- tToo late for last weekl
t.te. and Mrs. Will Cleaver am,
children and Mrs. Ralph Cleave.
Paducah. spent last week with M.
and Mrs. Wesley. Browil- ---
m_rs pock Hollomond and son
Tommie of Nashville. Tenn.. spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Lan-
der Curd
MISe' Eugenia Woodall of Fun
ton spent Sunday at home.
A birthday dinner for - Mrs. Ca--
rie Reeves and C. -A. -Davania was
enjoyed 'at the home or Mrs.
Reeves Sunday The-
wilia__Mer__  things .,-to eat 
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. D Paschall and son. A. D. Jr..
of Paducah: Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Reeves and daughter Trucille of
Almo. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Davania
and daughter of Fulton. Mr. Sri
Mrs. James Davania of Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Davania of
Paducah. Mrs. Dan Lynville of
Louisville. Peyton Paschall of .Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Reeves and children of Almo. .Mr.
and Mrs. Richard . Walston and
children.. Miss - Mary Hate --arid
Louise !ones of Almo. Mrs. Jim
Davania of Mayfield. Mr. and Aire.






with -a party at hinnerimrie on June
s
ser,ved by the host.
Those present were Robert Wats-
tonB Hie Ar
n
2. from 3 to 5 o;erock. in honor of
the fourth bir eh* of her daugh-
ter. Barber • 'Several .Rice gifts
wererecved by the fi-ohoree.__
Lerpeinatle and: cookies were
Dortha Dean and Joe Anna Mathis.
Charles and Betty Skaggs. How-
ard Mathis. Doris Caldwell. Larry
Gardner. Joe Boyd Winns. Ray:
nell Miller. Georgiii 'Lee -Miller.
Millie Jean Cox. Joe Gardner. Mrs.
Roebt Minus and baby. Mrs. Lee-
man Miller and baby, Mrs.. Ray-
mond Miller and baby, Mrs. Ed
Gardner. Mrs. Rudy Gardner. Mrs.
Will Reeves: Mrs. Lee Mathis Mrs.
Horace Smith. Mrs: Cl sit -Skaggs.
Mrs. Caldwell. Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
Miss Ohne and Dortha- -Caldwell;
and'- Mrs _ Henry Putman.
Mr. and Mrs. arrison Fitch and
children. Charlfs McClure and
Horace Clyde Smith all of Pacio-
,-ah spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs: Horace Smith.
Mr and Mrs.. Clemson Edwards
Wilson. Ark.. are visiting friends
and relatives. here arid in Almo.
Crinshaw Tyler of Puryear spent
- and -Monday With 'Ms:-
Newt BoggEss.
Mrs. Sarah Corthorn returned
home after a, week's work in Ten-
nessee.
Mrs. Lymon Coursey spent part
.1. last week in Paducah. • i
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and
Lauldren -spent -.Tuesday- -visit
Paducah. •
Misses Bonnie and ,Nell Grearn
Centralia. Ill, have arrived to
-pend the summer with their
grandmother: Mrs John Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Pucket are
*he parents of a baby boy born
June 28. • The infant has been
-named Samuel Carlos. -C. A. *
The total import and export
'rade between Czechoslovakia and
the United' States increased ap- •
proximately 20 per cent in 19311
,:aampared with 1935 with the bal-
ance of ttade•being mare favorable'
to the United States than in tAse
or, r L: year. -
ELISS.A_ LANDI and RAhrilllahrel
Landi and Ralph Parboil in
-Tug Tuiserreaauxja
playing at the Capitol Theatre.
Cedar Crest News
elteths for last week)
Mr. ,and Mrs. John Culver had
as their- guests-Sunday week, -Mr.
and-Itte4.131aidtenship and children
of Almo :_ Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoe-
maker and daughters, Virginia and
Helen - of 'Concord: Mr. and bits.
Durr Watcher, of St. Louis, Mo_
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Culvtlf.---
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Neale spent
several days in Murray with their
sons and-families while the forme:,
Mr. -Neale- was tatting treatments
fur heart trouble.
- Mrs. Lucy Mir. .or Paducah.
was Friday night week, guest ef
Mr; -and Mrs. Ed Junes. She was'
guest Setueda,y of Mrs. Edwin
Morris.
Wayne 4ionerffewompaMed
Miller to Paducah Saturday at
noon to seek employment, until he
enters school at Almo in the' Sall.
He will also visit with Woodrow
W. Miller and his uncles while
M--Paducah. ,
Rev. "Blankenship filled his ap-
pointment here at Brook's Chapel
to "a good conkregation Srday.
•
. 'Jury 1st news)
A. large number from Route I
attended the "big singing" at-Mur-
ray. .There_was spacious room to
accommodate the hundreds v.'ho at-
tended. .
Old ,Glory. thanks! Glad you
like Inc letters. It-would be we!!
enough to have two. letters, bt.'
it is almcst impossible to get up
one each week -eometimes. .
Mrs. Ed Jones has been on the
sick bet this week. She has ale)
_bece_suffering.. with..uer,_arin that.
she injfira "recently
Siirie of the women have put UP
lots of deWberries and now the '
blackberfieS are ready to pick'
and can and jelly-making is on
hand. But I heard .the men are-
going tri make wine-that is. if
they pick any berries. Here's bet-
-the-women- don't-pick - berries'
in the hot sunshine for wine -mak-
ing
Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins
and Elton Lee of Olive were visit-
ors with Mrs. Watkins' daughter
Mrs. Euel Jones, and Mr. June-
and Bobby Joe.
Little Jean Jackson had a birth ,
-day Thursday week and was given
a. birthday dinner of fried chicken
with other good thingS by her
mother, Mrs. Legal Jackson r.ni
grandmother. Mrs. Chas. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs.- John Culver, Mr.
• and Mrs. Ohby Culver and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests
T ot Mr. and Mrs. Max Walstoh,
Weekly Reader
Across the River
Everytime I write. I'm remind-
ed of the damage the flood did.
because in January we took oue
Parker - pen to Parkers Jewelry
Stare to have it sent away for a
new Paint and it was lost in tiei
flood so I scribble elmeet with my
finger while I continue to wait,
hoping for the pen's recovery.
The weather has been a little
warmer than I would have ordered
had 1 been consulted, and at pres-
ent a rain wouldn't hurt this hill
at all.
Brother Pogue still continues his
at Poplar Sprint Church
of Christ. but I suppose he will
discontinue it Sunday. Louis Nolan
Jurnished seventy-five pounds of
fish and the preachers and several
of the congregation, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Litton
Acree. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Jones
mut cifild-reki. ItU7 and Mrs. Bailey
-and others enjoyed a fish fry at
Bailey Springs Saturday.
The Baptist Church surprised
Brother Outland with a household
shower last third Sunday.
-Noble Spiceland who has
been -attending school in Texas.
preached at, Nevil's Creek Sunda;'.
. Mrs. Lorene Mason of Cairo is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bailey for two weeks.
The RushIngs Baptist Church
.congregation (apparently) as-
sembled on a large truck and went
to Murray to the singing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cathey and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dawson visited Mr. aunt Mrs. Clyde
Spiceland Sunday. Mrs. Gertrude
Spiceland, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Spiceland visited relatives in Cal-
loway the past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins arrived
home from Detroit Saturday 'safe-
ly. They said they attended church
at the new Norris auditorium last
Sunday night. The building is not
complete yet. so a make-shift roof
covered it and while Dr. Norris
was preaching a storm broke with
thunder and lightning and a ter-
rific deluge of rain. They said as
rain blew , in. women raised um-
brellas while screaming in terror
and the preacher quoted "As the
lightning cometh frnre the east
and slaineth unto -the wett, so shall
the corning of the Son of man be."
Fifty had already been baptized
but others ran in terror to "tho
altar. The noise was soon so great
that the preacher had to gut
preaching and while the terrified
congregation became drenched-the
choir sang, "There Shall Be Show-
ers of Blessings."
Bro. J. H. Thurman filled his
regular appointment at Poplar
Spring Sunday. That church
shows with its new roof. new coat
of paint, new rugs and improved
benches that it has a live congre-
gation.
Mrs. Emma Nance from Chicago
is still visiting relatives around
Concord though she expects to re-
turn home soon. She is thinking
seriously of buying a home in Con-
cord.
The Sulphur Spring revival is
to begin second Sunday in Aug-
ust.
Mr. and Mrs_ Dewey Lovins and
baby. Paducah. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Lovins Sunday.
.Mrs. Chatterbox was taxed two
dollars Saturday by Dr. Carney for
being told there was nothing the
matter with her. Lots of folks
would be glad to pay for a verdict
like that.
I heard lots of compliments on
that temperance play given at
Concord one night last week. Many
attended because It was free, but
one certain father, mother and
brother paid boX seat rates. When
a collection plate was passed this
Igmily sat away from each other
and neither knew the other was
going to Contribute. so each paid a
dollar. Well, such tender hearted
people make an appreciated audi-
ence.
Miss Beatrice Locke of Louisville
is visiting Mr. Joe Montgomery's
family and relatives around Con-__ _
cord.
Tilman Taylor preached his first
sermon in the new Church of
Christ at Concord two weeks ago,
and had one addition that day.
We knew he wasn't just an ordin-
ary fellow all the time.
Well, guess as everybody will be
getting ready for the Fourth thie
letter's long enough so until next
time-adieu.--Chatterbox.
Is The Going Tough?
• Does 5
fagged
o'clock find you limp and-
... to weary to have any fun?
  - -
• Try this simple experiment. Take part
in the 3 o'clock retesa every day for. a
week.
• Get 'your GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
any way you like-, a sundae, a soda, a
cone, a malted or just straight.





Paducah Tenth and Monroe
Newsy B.
(Too late for last Week)
We are rejoicing over the nice
shower we bad Sunday afternoon.
Mr end Mrs. Mosley and Mr..
and Mrs. Denme Mosley of Dres-
den, Tenn.. visited Mrs. Mosley's
daughter. Mrs. Effie Henley, and
Mr. Henley last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers ar-
rived home Monday after visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit.
Mich.
Mr .ana M.% Paul Humphreya
and Miss Sylvester Wilson attend-,
ed the big singing at Murray Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Magness ot
North Pleasant Grove attended
church services at Mt. Pleasant
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rogers and
Miss Lockie Rogers attended the
singing  at Murray. _SundaY,
Will Baker was in Murray Satur-
day on Business.
Cloys Farris has swapped cars.
Mr. and •Mrs. Albert Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers
attended the cream supper Satur.
day night at Hayes' Store.
-Mr. and Mrs. Audry Reaves were
in MurraL Saturday.
Mr. anTMrs. Cloys Farris visited




Christ called her home to heaver.
The angles came so near
Kissed her cheeks and carried her
-
To that Throne she never feared.
She was a dear sweet mother.
And a friend to all she met:
Tried to lead us on to glory-
With the One we'd n'er regret.
I am sure she's in that garden
With the sweetest flowers Shot
. grow,
Where the greatest rays of Jesus
Is taking care of her soul.
Her suffering on this earth is over.
She has met that sweetest home.
With her darling little baby
That has passed to that beyond.
How we miss her sweet carress-
ing
How we miss her loving care.
But we must all remember
We have all of this to bare.
Friends, now we must prepare
Just to step into those gates,
Of Jesus' beautiful garden.
And meet her face to face.
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Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191 .
"Your Safe Milk Dealer"
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C. A. Hale Promises People Rigid Economy
'
I WANT. to-present herewith a few of the things I en-
di:To Strairo r •b w w w •r uppui l'shottfri—
the people of this countyelect me torepresent, them in
the state legislature. I beg the voters to ponder these
lineations seriously because they are of vital interest to
the well being of all the people:
I believe n providing the very best school advantages
for the children of this state and in order to have such
advantages they must be supported in &financial way.
I shall vote for and advoeate an annual per. ' capita- -
school fund-of not-less than $12.
I believe in granting "tt $3000. exemption on real .es-
tate and all such property above that amount' should
bear a reasonable tax. This should apply especially to
all income property whether owned by a corporation,
company or individual.
• •
—I PLEDGE myself to do all- ey to. be
the Calloway county_road bonded irtdebeedness of $260,-
000.00 transferred to the state. I believe this to be right
and just because this fund was spent by the state and
the great bulk of the fund spent entirely upon state
roads.
I will endeavor to secure for Calloway county and
each county of the state a fair part of the gasoline tax
to be used within the county on farm to market roads.
I will vote for freeing the toll bridges of the state if
and when that can be done without placing any addi-
tional burden of taxes upon the people.
I believe the state should be empowered to buy road
right of ways where counties are not financially able to
buy same. State roads should be built entirely of state
-funds.
I BFI IF.VE Wholeheartedly in the Social Security law
and--wifl--week-fer-attel-alivecate an-extension of this-law--
in order that all deserving persons can draw as much as
$30 per month as is provided for in the Federal law. An
additional tax on the liquor produced in this state will
provide funds sufficient for this purpose, and as long as
liquor is manufactured in the state I believe it should
be made to pay a full measure of taxes.
I believe in law enforcement. This is to especially up-
ply to the enfoicefnent of liquor laws in counties where
tHe people havb expressed theniselves against the sale
of intoxicants.
• •
I AM IN COMPLETE ACCORD with Gov. Chandler
in his effort to free the state of indebtedness and to keep
it free of indebtedness in the future by constitutional
amendment or acts of the legislaWe.
,,. I believe in rigid economy of Vali-state and county
government and in this am again in accord with the
Guovernor who is making great strides in perfecting the
most economical state government in the history of this
commonwealth. I pledge myself to work with him and
aIr other forces in an earnest endeavor to bring the
greatest benefits possible to the people of this state for
the least outlay of taxes.
These are but a few of the things that will come be-
fore the legislature in the future. As other matters of
importance develop it will be my purpose to keep
touch with ,the people of this county in order that I
might be able to honestly represent them in all matters.r will appreciate your vote in the Aug. primary election.*
(Political Advertisement*. -
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